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ABSTFÀCT

The information presented in this practicurn is in-
tended to provide recreation planners and managers with a

general perspective on the intricacies of provid.ing recrea-

tion river opportunities to the people of Ontario"

fn recent years, recreation river travel has attracted

a grovzing number of participants rvho demand a very wide

variety of travel experiences. The spectrum ranges from

high intensity day use opportunities for white water enthu-

siasts to extended v¡ild.erness trippinq"

one proÏ:lem that is of increasing concern to recrea-

tion planners is the supply of this type of recreaLion

opoortunitv in southern Ontario where the dernand for water

resources arises on several fronts residential, industrial,
power generation, water supnly, irrigation and recreational

uses. The problem is not so much one of limited quantity of

water oríented resources available for these uses but one of

supplying a quality resource capable of maximizing benefits

to societv

oplortunities to supply river travel recreation

where multiple uses can exist, without conflict or resulting

(i)



in complete elimination of one of the uses, are in short
suoplV. The realitlz of this situation is itlustrated on the

l4adawaska River in southern ontario. rncluded in this paper

as a case sturj.y, the Madawaska recreation resource requires
protection to insure its availabilitv to supply rive:: travel
opportunities. The quaritv of the resource potential there
is the hiqhest in sotithern Ontario for canoe trippinq enthu-

siasts and is threatened, by rnlO.rtrrio Hydro proposal to
flooc1 the white water section on the rj-ver. fn many re-
source use competitions rnultiple use is an acceptable option.
On the Madawaska River power generation has been a major

resource use.

However, the oroposal to flood the best white water

section is unacceptable iå the people of Ontario want the

opnortunitlz to enjov a variety of hiqh quality river travel
experiences within driving distance of home.

The onus is on the planners and managers to und.erstand

the activit¡z and its users and to aporeciate the political

and legal framework within which they must work to success-

fully supplv river traveL opportunities. Society has a

multiplicity of resource needs and the ultimate decision of
supplv is rvithin the powers of the Ontario government (Cabinet)

representing the v¡ishes of all the people in the Province.

This practicum outlines the general character of the

activíty and the framework of oolitical, legal, leqislative,

(ri)



administrative, technical, economic and environmental aspects
withín which the decision-making process operates.

The recommendations for management and further research
suggest rninor efforts. The major thrust is on presenting
perspectives that v¡ill help planners and managers to accept

the planning realities in Ontario today.

(iii)
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CHAPTER T

lHE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTTNG

The Problem Statement

The purpose of this practicum is to assist the v¿ater

resou.rce planner and ad.ministrator in providing river based

recreation travel opportunities. It will present certaín in-
forrnation that will help the resource managier to form a per-

spective on the activitlr and its possible future and. will
discuss the framework of d.ecision-making that must be consid-

ered to provide a recreation river travel opportunity supply

to the people of Ontario. A section of the Madawaska River in
southern Ontario, \^rhere attempts are being made at the present

time by the Ministry of Natural Resources to achj-eve designa-

ti-on for a Siaterway Park, will be utilized to illustrate the

latter discussion on planning for river-based recreation travel
opportuníties. As the nost outstanding rvhite water river re-
source in southern Ontario the Madawaska is experiencíng

increasingi use from not onlv canoeists and kayakers but also

fishermen. cottagers and day users. Other resource use of

the river corridor includes forest production, a possible

plan b1z Ontario Hydro to build two dams and flood the best

white water section, and a cottage subdivision proposal



This cornhination or resource demands provides an excellent

illustration of the problems Lhat may be encountered rvhen

planninq for the supplv of river travel recreation opportu-

nities in southern Ontario-

Dernand projecèions for this type of recreational

activity onportunity in Ontari-o are not available but the

Division of Parks, Ontario Mínistrlz of Natural Resources,

\.rho are responsible for the planning an<l management of Provin-

cial l¡trater\nrays, have related demand f igures to those calculated.

for" interior' campino within Provincia'l l¡lild.ernêss'?arks.1' f:fris

activity in ontario, v¡ith one-half million lakes and rivers

within Íts bound.aries,2 is intimately related. to waterway

travel. The dominant recreation activity in most Inlild.erness

Parks is recreational water travel.3

Predictions are that participation in interior cam-ping

r.vill grow at a rate of 11 percent until 1981, rernain constant

until 1991 and continue to increase aft.er that at a rate vzhich

matches the grorvth of the Ontario populatior,.4

fn the United States, researchers predict a doubling

of dernand for river travel opportunities v¡ithin the next de-

cade.

It ma¡z be said that the supply of river travel oppor-

tunities in both southern and northern Ontario is limited

only hrlz the number of navigable rivers and streams. Ilowever

the supolv of rivers capable of providing a quality travel

experience is limited. It is limited by severaf factors:
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accessibility, seasonal f1ows, crowding and conflicting
resource uses to mention only a few.

The growth in demand and the limitations to the number

of quality opportunities available cen prêsent a planning

and. rnanagement problem. Examination of the subject of river
recreation travel today will provide information and a realis-
tic perspective for water\^/ay planners regarding the establish-
ment, maintenance and. improvement of the opoortunity in the

future.

One of the objectives of the Ontario l4inistry of

Natural Resources is to supply a wíde variety of recreation

opportunities to Ontario residents and. others. River travel

recreation is one opportunit¡r type. The problem is how cani

river resource managiers, planners and. users eslablish, maintain

and improve recreation river travel opportunities in Ontario

given the constrainLs of the political structure, current

legislation, economics and. the environment and the multiple

resource clemands placed on many of our good recreational rivers.
ì

Research Ob:þgtives

This paper has a turofold objective: 1. to familiarize

the reader with the recreation river travel activity, and 2.

to clemonstrate by documentation that supplying river travel-

recreation opportunities in southern Ontarior âs it is for

any other resource use, requires a complete understand.ing of

implementation constraints and an acceptance of the need for

multiple resource use techniques.



The Assumptions

Several assumptions, as presented. belov¡, were rnade

br¡ the writer in the development of the problem staternent:

There malz be a continuing and possible growing
demand in Ontario and in Cana<1a for the provi-
sion of a recreation river travel opportunity.

-River travel opportunities should be included
as one of a variety of recreational opportuni-
ties provided by the Ontario Ministry of Nat-
ural Resources in nieeting its outdoor recrea-
tion objective"

If the supply of river recreation travel oppor-
tunities is not considered in relation to '

both future demand and. future resource develop-
ment pressures a misãTlocation of river resources
rnay result.

If found economicall¡r, socially and politically
feasii:Ie some rivers or sectíons of rivers'capable
of providinq the river travel opportunity should
be protected through l-egal desígnation.

Many rivers extending from natural to urban en-
vironments are capable of providing a travel
opoortunity. It is reasonable for recreation
users to expect that on some rivers their rights
as users will be paramount Lo those of other
users wishing to use the river or its immediate
environs.

Low intensity use of rivers, selected primarily
Eõ-contribute to a natural preservation objective,
is acceptable. M.ana-gement techniques are avail-
able to ensure that use will not harm the natural
values

The supoly of river travel opportunities need not
be entirely the responsibility of Provincial agen-
cies, such as the ontario Ministrv of Natural
Resources, but can be supplemented. and supported
bv prograrns on both the Federal and Municipal
governnent leveLs.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)



The Delimitations

R.ecreation travel on rivers is a subject having a

very v¡ide scope. fn its widest scope it may deal with travel
on rivers from urban to completely natural environment,s,

using for transportation evervthing from motor driven crui-
sers, houseboats, sailL'oat,s, s¡nall motor propelled boats to
non:motorized canoes, boats, rafts and kayaks. In the

United States the use of car and. truck inner tubes is even

offered as one mode of river travel.

fn order to reduce the subject matter of this paper

for practical purposes the writer will confine the subject

of recreation river travel in tr¡o wavs: 1) b,y limiting the

discussion to the use of smalI motor d.riven boats (under

10 h.p.) and canoes, kayaks and rafts, and,2) by limiting

the demand discussion to users wishing a river travel- expe-

rience within a predominanLlv natural environment. This

will include, for example, wilderness rivers in remote nor-

thern environrnents to rivers in natural environments inter-
spersed- with zones of residential, cottage, agricultural,

and resource development. An example of this latter river
type v¡oul-c1 be the Jt'tadawaska River south of Algonquin Park in
ontario. Precluded in the subject discussion will be rivers
or sections of rivers travelling completely vzithin an urban

environment.

lJote: The term canoeist includes kavakers, rafters and
under 10h.p. boaters.



Organization oE the Semainder of tþe Study

Chapter II provides certain information on the

activity as relates to:
1) the history of rivers and their use
2) the new role of rivers for recreation
3) the recent recreation river travel activity
4) the recreational user of rivers
5) the demand for recreation river travel ooportuni-

ties
6) the supply of recreation river travel opportuni-

ties

eharrter fII discusses the establishment, maintenance

and improvement of opportunity suppllz for recreation river
travel in terms of presentinq t,he essential- ingredients and

framework which water resource managers must understand to
'successfullv plan and irnplement any opportunity supply. A '

discussion wilL be centred around these important aspects:

t) political
2) leqal
3) leqislative
4) administrative
5) technical
6) environmental
7 ) econornic.

In Chapter TV the Madawaska River case stud.v is
presented to illustrate the complexities and possibilities

in provid.ing the river recreation opportunitlz. Desi'gnation

of this one section of the Madawaska as a trrtaterway park is
currently in the pro¡rosaI stage and serves as a very timely
example.

Chapter V presents a brief summary, recofitmendations



on river recreation adninistration and points out areas that
reguire further research.
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CHAPTER TT

RECREATION RIVER TRAVEL TN PERSPECTIVE

Rivers for Development

Before the coming of the white European settler the
rivers of canad.a remained virtually unchanged except for
na-tural bio-physical al-terations to their beds and drainage
basins causerl by erosion, deposition and sedimentation. The

native canad.ian utilized the rivers and they \^¡ere an Íntegral
part of his survival but his lifestyle and technologicar
level díd not result in substantial change to the riverscape.

The role the rivers played during the early settlement
years \Â/as an important one. The rivers served as travel
routes for initial exploration, then to faci litate resource
extraction of primarily furs and tirnber and fÍnaIly for
human settlement. Throughout the country the ímportance of
rivers as prime factors in settlement location is apparent.
Inlinnioeg was c-eveloped at the junction of the Recl and Assini-
boine Rivers, Ottawa grew at the junction of the Rid_eau and

ottawa, the cities of euebec, Montreal_, Toronto and Thunder

Bay located on the extensive Great Lakes st. Lawrence Ri:ver

system, a.nd the western cities of Saskatoon and Edmonton both
situated on rnajor rivers



The river and its vallev providecl. convenient and prosperous

sites for residential, industrial and agricultural develop-

ment. They vrere suppliers of water, transportation routes

anrl sources of power; they could be used for vzaste disposal,
irrigation and flood control. Perhaps, only in the l-ast

decade or so have we ever thought seriously beyond the im-

pression that a river is to be ut.ilized. and harnessed.. i¡Iater

resources alwavs seerned plentiful and inexhaustable- It
was an eas-v concl-usion to reach, especially for those who

hacl travelled within the countryrs borders frorn sea to sea-.

Canacla has been blessed rvíth more freshvrater than anv other

country in the v¡orld ! 
1

Rivers have been considered. oftentimes only in terms

of uncontrolled use ancl in some cases, substantial biologicat
and ph¡¡sical imbalances have occurred that may now be irre-
versible. La-rge rivers have been reduced. to mere trickles
l:y darnmi.g, storage and diversion projects such as resulted

on the Churchil-l River d.iversion project where the Naskaupi

River in Labrador, after the construction. of the Small_wood.

R.eservoir, had its cl.ownstream flow reduced b¡¿ ninety nercent.
This river v/a-s once a major exploration and- supply route

into the interior of l).lew Quebec. The well-publicized ,lames

Bav project is another good example of massive manipulation

of a natural system. Certainly, in conjunction with these

developrnents, rivers have provideri many positive values to
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Canad.ian lifestyles. Canaclians enjoy one of the highesL

stand-ards of living in the world. The rivers have provided

many essentials to our lives and uncleniably one of them was

the provision of its own character - as a supplier of þeauty,

solitude, resiliency and enjoyment.

To st,ate that only in the last few years have we

come to appreciate our rivers as places of recreation cannot

be true. We have always appreciated the opportunity of our

rivers. Art, literature and poetic works substantíaLe this.2
Our problem has been a lack of time to appreciate the river
as a place of enjor¡¡nent. For many, all energies vrere direc-
ted to supplying the essentials to survive and always to

pro9reSStobett'erconditions.However,aStechno1ogicaI

advances were made some individuals were gradually freed

from the all-consuming chore of providing for their every

need. There was time and, for some, more money, and our

capability to travel distances increased. with the advent of

railways, roadways and the automobile. Some people could

now and did start to consider and use our rivers as places

to enjoy. Cottages and resorts grev/ as did the numbers of

wealthy who came to fish the northern waters. A new demand.

was emerging for the rivers as a place for outdoor recrea-

tion"

Rivers for Recreation

This paper is concerned v¡ith

fastest growing and rnost recent uses

one of the l

of rivers for recreation
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the use of the river for recreational traver. rn its widest
scope this subject may entail travel on rivers using every-
thing from ¡notor-driven cruisers, houseboats, sailboats,
small motor-propelled boats to noh:motorized., canoes, boats,
kayaks and rafts. Alr are used for and have the capability
for recreational travel on rivers. All types of rivers are
being used for recreational travel: tlre urban and. the rural
river, the pracid and. the fast-frowÍng, and the polruted and.
,3cIean. Thís paper is concerned with rivers frowing within

predorninatery natural environments and users utilizing for
traver canoes, ka.yaks, rafts and smalL motor-driven boats.

River Recrealion - Brief Hj_story

until recently running rivers for fun was unheard of
Ín North tuneríca. swift rivers and white water stretches
were obstacles impeding navigation. They were often called
rv¡il-d' rivers; conjuring up Ìmpressions of boiling water;
an out-of-control and disordered condÍtion. Ttre setting for
these 'wildr rivers was 'wirderness', a place thought of as

hostile and v¡here only wild persons or supermen could_ survive.

The v¡ord twild' \¡ras derived from early Teutonic and

ITorse languages from words that Þresented : pictures of lost,
ungoverned, unruly and confused situatiorr=.4 From this be-
ginning it is not d.ifficult to understand the initial general

dislike for the New world surrounded by wirderness. settlers
felt they must conguer this hostile environment and bring it
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under 'control'. canals and water impoundments around. river
obstacles provided this contror and progress with the job

was supported.

The rise of toclay's urban industrial civilization
in Nor'th Amer.ica is perhaps the most important factor in
creatLng an almost new found appreciation and seeming neecl

for wilderness and natural env,ironments generalIy.5 Between

the years 195I-L976 the percentage of Canad.Íans living in
census Metropolitan areas having 100r000 or irtore residents

increased from 38.7 percent to 55.7 percent.6 Why this new

found appreciation of natural a.reas occurred is very diffi-
cult to say. The psychological research on this topicr äs

it is generally on the topic of human beh.aviour and needs.

is in its infan.Çy''. Psychologists have presented the

thought that the values of physical and psychological stimu-

li, as offered by a natural setting, are probably requtred

by atl people.7 Man needs the wilderness for more th.an the

simple phlzsical requírement of fresh air and exercise.

"Vlilderness is more than camping or hikÌng;

symbol of a way of life that can nourish the spirit.

ir
,r8

isa

Man

did live in the wilderness for some 2 million years and it

is felt now that his physiological and psychic needs come

from this exposure. tr'le usually use Lerms such as inspira-

tion, exhilaration and opportunity for cornmunion with nature

when we speak of the value of the natural envj-ronment. Re-

searchers have found. that people seek out these environments
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to finti phvsical, emotional, aesthetic, educational and social
.9experiences." Of these five oualities emotional values were

found to he the most important attribute of the natural- en-

vironment experiences.

The Course of Change - United States

fn the United States v¡here once huge control dams

such as Hoover Dam, built in 1935 on the Colorado, were

eagerlv constructed. with little opoosition, a nev/ found ap-

preciation for unharnessed, natural rivers was clemonstrated

in the late 1960's by Congiressional rejection of another

large dam project on the Colorado. This 40 ]¡ear span of time

c1e¡nonstrated a total reversal- of pubric attitude towards

harnessing of the Col-orado niver.l0

The numl:er of users of the Colorado tras grown as-

tonishingl¡r over the last twenty-five ]zears. Tn 1953, 31

people travelled the river v¡hii-e by L97 4 that f igure had

increase<1, to 14 ,253.11 LTse f igures for other rivers in the

tlnited States show simíIar l-arse increases. On a section of
the R-ogue Ríver in Oregon total use increaserf frorn 2,800

visitors to 7,200 from 1971 to Ig74. In New Mexico, the

Rio Grande River supoorted 171000 visitor rlavs up to 1968.

This íncreased to l-08,000 bv i*g74.I2

As the number of river users grew and public opinion

reflected the changring attitud.e towards the need for natural

rivers those in power responded in the United States by
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recommend.ing that:
Certain streams be preserved in their
free-florving condition because their natural
scenic, scientific, aesthetic, and recrea-
tional values outweigh their values for
rnrater development and control purposes now
and in the future. (1961)fJ

Í.n L962, the Outdoor Recreation Resources F.eview

Commission endorsed this statement and a joint research effort
rvas begun in that year by the Secretaries of the ïnterior

and Agriculture to set up a. national system of free-flowÍng

rivers. Twenty-two rivers \^¡ere selected. for study by a wild

rivers committee representing both State and Federal interesLs

to make up the initial submission for legislative support

from Congress. The response came in October 1958 as Pul:Iic

Law 90-5 42 was passed and. called. Th-e T,{i1d and Scenic Rivers

Act. This law states:

Certain rivers of thre nation which.
possess outstand.ingly remarkable scenic,
cultural or other similar values, shall be
preserved in free-flowing condition, and
that they and their immediate envÌronments
shaIl be protected for the benefit and en-l ¿jo1'ment of present and future generations.-'

The act recognÍzed the requirement for diversiLy in

types of rivers and the variety of needs and deslres of the

people who will seek to enjoy the recreational value of the

protected rivers , by specifying three classes of tirr"tr15

A wild. river - generally accessible only by traiI,
with primiEFã-EñõEãIines and. unpolluted water

A scenic river - may be accessible in some parts by
roa.ds and ffi-Eaize .some development along its shore'l ines
but the essential primitive character must be retained.

A recreational river - may be read.ily accessible by
road or raîTi@velopment along i.Ls banks and
rcay have impoundments or diversions already constructed.
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continued. state and Federal coopera.tion and involve-
ment has resulted in many states (24) having their own river
preservation prog:rams with enabling legislation creating
I^Iild and scenic River svstems. states may recoÍrmend pro-
posals to include their rivers within the lrTational svstem.l5

Ïn November llg76 the total nurnber of rivers protected

under the National system was 19, totalling l-r655 miles.16

Administrative responsibility varies among severar Federal

and. State agencies as illustrated in Table 1.

Further efforts are being made b1r the Bureau of Out-

door RecreationlT to place more explicit guidelines on the

development of the National slzstem. Up to now there has been

no program objective statements to define:

1) what should comprise the minimum system, or

2) the extent, geographic distribution and. balance
of types of rivers to be included.

A major research effort is continuing to iclentify
all rivers or seqments of rivers 25 miles or J-onger that are

free from <leveloprnent, have good water quality and suffi-
cient stream flow to provide for a quality recreational expe-

rience. Presumablv, a qualitv experience has to be clefined

a major problem in itself, in additíon to defining ¡develop-

ment' and 'goodr v/ater quality.



River mileage
wild

Middle Form Clearwater, Idaho
E1even Point, Missouri
Feather, California
Rio Grande, New Mexico

(nio Grande management by Agency)
Rogue, Oregon

(Rogue management by Agency)
St. Croix, Minnesota a I,üiscoñsin
Middle Fork Salmon, Idaho
Vlolf , Wisconsin
Allagash Wilderness Waterwây, Maine
Lower St. Croix, Minnesota and

River and State

TABLE 1

classificatj-ons for components of
and Scenic Rivers System, October

I,üisconsin

Chattooga, North Caro1ina, South
Caro1ina, and Georgia

Little Miami, Ohio
Little Beaver, Ohj_o
Snake, Idaho and Oregon
Rapíd, Idaho
New, Nort,h Carolina
Missouri, Montana
Flatheacl, Montana
Obed, Tennessee

Total

Administering
agency

USFSl
USFS
USFS

BLIU
USFS

BLM
USFS

NPS
USFS

Service;
flotr,ree:

the National
L97 6

USFS = USDA Forest Service; BLM = Bureau
FI^IS = Fish and Wildlife Service

}JPS
State of Maine 95

NPS

Robert L. Eastman, "River Preservation and Recreation progiram,,,River Recreation Management & Research symposium, urrita¿ states,of Agriculture, f Í Report NC_28,p. 181 .

States of Minnesota
and Wisconsin

usFS 39.8
State of Ohio
State of Ohio

USFS 32. s
USFS 31

State of North Carolina --BLM/FWS 72
USFS/NPS 97.9

NPS/State of Tennessee 46.2

un'

32.9
43.90
7. 85

20
13

103

:_-
44 .4

_:'

7.5
181

¿5

;;

¿.5
1B
33
34,4

26 .5
2B
40 .7

as sificat
Recrea-
tional

ES
131

65. 4
0.25
0. 75

27
L7
19

1s

25

L4.6

..

59

::n

Tota

185
44.

108
44.

o
O¡

47
atJt.

200
104

25
95
27

of Land Management; NpS = National park

4

15
60

5

25

56.9
66
JJ
66 .9
31
26.s

159
2L9

46 .2

PÍoceedings:
Department

January, 1977,

ts
c\
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The Course of Change - Canada

rn canada, the course of change has been slov¡er but
in concert with simirar changÍng attitudes as in the sLates

torvards protec'ting the natural environment but reflecting
here the lower demand pressures on our wide supply of rivers.
outdoor recreational needs in canada vrere first seriously
recognized and provided a legal framework quite early in our

short span of development. In 1BB5 the Banff Springs area

was declared a National park and marked the beginning of a

National Park Systern that is recognlzed. worldwide. Today,

over 28 parks offer a wide range of natural environment

opportunities and have felt the increasing d.emand of users

dramatj-cally over the last, decade. In L966-67 over 13r000r000

visitors came to vÍsLt the Na'Lional and HistorÍc Parks.

This figure had grown to 20,000,000 by 1975-76.19

Unlike the research available to substantiate use

demand in the United States, Canadi.an agenci.esr âs yet, have

done IÌttle actual field study specifically on the recrea*

tional use of Canadian rivers. This fact, in itselfr mây

reflect the stability of the demand and. supply situation.
Often cited as an indirect measure of demand is th-e use of
our recreational areas for interior travel and camping.

Here the dominant activity is recreational r.rater travel.

Both our Federal and Provincial agencies charged

v¡ith the administration of outdoor recreation opportunity

supply have recognized rívers as wortTry of specific studlr
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to supply some of these opportunities. As in the United

States, initial Canadian recognition of rivers as being

valuabl-e for their physical and cultural values was more

easilv substantiat.ed than to say they needed protection to
supphT recreational opoortunities. The use pressure and

detrirnentáI -effectè of urbanization and industry were far
more impressive and easily documented than anlz that could

be found for the demand pressures of recreationalists.

A program within the Fed-eral government was developed

to preserve our heritage values and also to provide a wider

range of recreational opportunities. In Ig72 parks Canada

conceÍved the Agreements for Recreation and Conservation

program, commonlv referred to as ARC.20 Both routes and

areas having nationally significant herit.age resorrrces, both

natural and human, could then be preserved. These were in-
tend.ed to also provid.e recreational opportunities. Agree-

nents can be macle with t.he Provinces or other agencies for
the identification, planning, preservation, development and

management of historic v¡aterwavs and wild. rivers as ,¡e11 as

historic land routes and heritage areas

To date two Agreements have Lreen signed within the

Historic l^,raterway jurisdiction of the progra:n. The Federal

government and the Province of Ontario are jointly developing

the 684 kilometre Rideau-Trent Waterway system linkÍng the

city of Ottar,ra and Georgian Bay. Another Fecleral-Provincial

agreement ivith Sask-atchev/an is intended to preserve the
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historícal and. natural resources of the eutAppelle valI.y.2r

Both agreements have built in the premise that, re-
creationar opÞortunities will be provid.ed. in conjunction
with a preservationist theme.

The wild river theme was first construed vzithin the

\Tational Parks Bra.nch of Parks canada in L97r. The Agree-

ments for Recreation and Conservation are administered. within
a separate Branch in Parks canada. The wild river theme was

later included within the ARC Branch.

Betr¡veen the years 197I to Lg74 sixty-seven wild.

rivers r{ere inventoried. by field survey crews and evaluated

for both their uniqueness and representative attributes.
The aim r^zas to identify rivers or sectíons of rivers which

would be representative of each of the physiographic regions

in Canacl.a. Each river v¡as evaluated on the basis of its
values for geological, qeographical, historicäI, biolog.ical or

scenic reasons. Preserving some of Canada's wild river
heritage \47as felt to be part of the obliqation the National

and. Historic Parks Branch had. to future generatlons of
Canadians to protect outstand.ing and representative examples

of the countryrs natural and cultural herìtag".22

No rivers, as yet, have been given legal designation

as wil-d river parks but ten rivers have been selected to make

up the initial system and thoughts are to increase this
number to twenty-one possibly by the turn of the cenLury.
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This would create a system protecting 3,500 river miles,
representing nearry every natural region in the country.23

rn terms of a valuabl-e research exercise the wild
River survey program in canada did provide an initial impe-

tus to Provincial programs. The shift of ttre program into
the ARC Branch wÍll mean a total involvement of the provinces

and. Territories in designation procedures. A furth.er value
of the program is the production of several brochures ttrat
provide river travel descriptions to potential travellers.
The provision of information to rÍver recreational-ists across
the country, íf the technique is used to its fullest, can

have great value to future planning a_nd management

efforts" The brochures, covering ten physiographic regions,
will be avail-able through bookstores and. government informa-
tion centres.

Rather than waiting to designate rivers for the

Ilational System und.er the Agreem.ents procedure, some provinces

in canada have drafted their own legislation to protect the
natural and.cul-tural values of their v¡aterwavs, for exam.ple,
Ontario has included waterways in their Provincial parks Act.

The Course of Change - Ontario

fn Ontario, the recreational history of the r^¡aten¡rays

began early in the 20th century. The Ríd.eau-Trent ï^Iaterway

has been used armost exclusivery for recreationar purposes

since the 1930ts. Many of the most remote northern rivers
are incapable because of thelr geographic location to offer
any other resource opportunity. some of these rivers vrere

visited by wealthy outdoorsmen beginning early in the century.
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Much development in this Province has been related to
rivers, but in 1967, effort to preserve some of the rivers in
their na.tural free-fl-or¡,ing state resulted in legislatiorr24 of
a nev/ Itrild R.iver Provincial Park classification. Five rivers
have been desiqnated as Vlild. River parks to da-te. The first,
the l4atta.wa River is an historical waterway, of importance

during the fur trade era. The others are the Lad.y Eve1yn,

I{inisk, Chapleau-Nemegosend.a and.Mississagi. These offer an

oOportunitlz to experience a more trulV "wild river experience"

Unlike the Federal criteria for river designation which em-

phasizes the natural and. cultural val-ues, the Ontario system

reariilv includ.es the provision of a recreati-onal- travelling

exoerience as a necessary value of the uzaterv/av

:

The River Travel Regrejrtion Activity
and Exper_ience

fn the preceding pages the historv of rivers in its
new recreational role has been trace.d through to the point.

of legal recognition of their natural and recreational values.

This section will help the ::ead.er become more familiar with
the activity of river recreation travel.

As an activity, river travel offers a verv wide

variety of recreational experiences. Like many activities
\¡re engage in it also involves a division of experiences

gained from the point of anticipation of the trip, the travel

to the sj-te, the river trip itself, the travel home, and the

recollection of the experien"".25
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The Variety of Experiences ç Activity
T.A. More, R-o. Brush and J.A. vüagar have identified

recreation trave]: 1. psycho-social- variation, 2. landscape

variation, 3. river variation, and. 4. the variation inherent
ín the activity itseIf.26

1. Psycho-social variaLion - The experience any ind.ividual
has during a river travel trip is largely dependent on his
personal physical abilities, experience levels and individ.ual
perceptions, satisfactions, expectatíons and motives. out-
side i-nfruences that create variation to the experience in-
clude those social in nature such as indirect or direct
contact with other river users and management personnel.

2. Landscape Variation - The landscape along a river can

be unchanging or have a high degree of diversity. Stud.ies

have shown that diversity in landscape is an important

element to the enjoyment of travel whether it be by foot,
canoe or automobile. People dislike simple, monotonous,

unchanging environments and they also disl-ike excessively

complex or cha,otic environments. The mid-range of landscape

variation that ís most conducive to. most people for an en-

joyable river tríp has to consid.er the speed of travel and

the demands placed on the traveller by the river environment

itself. This is true tor river travel experiences in any

environmental- settinq
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3. River Variation - Rlvers come in atl sizes and. shapes.

Rivers and river sections can vary according to width, d-ept.h,

sinuosity, height and slope of banks, water cofour and

purity, nurnber of island.s, velocity and. the nurnber of hazards

or obstacles present. As v¡ith the landscape surround.ing

the river the change of rLver conditions is important to

the quality of the river travel experience. A canoeist can

l¡ecome just as tired of continuous rapid sections as he can

of straight, calm sections.

A balance has to üe attaíned between the variety of
scenes provided by a combination of both the landscape ancl

the river.

4. The Act.ivity ÏtseÌ.f - Over the course of any river trip
rvhether it be for a day or an extended. period there are situ-
ations or conditions that arise that not onl-y add variety to

the experience but can actually change the experience.

Direct change can occir.r to the user himself as he gains more

confidence and strength or becomes more relaxed or possibly

tense. Ind.irect change can be perpetrated hy sunburns,

insects, rain or accident. Þ7ith every paddle stroke the 
.

river traveller can come under the influence of an entirely

different set of cond.itions that can change the experience.

The combination of all sources of variation make

up the total river travelling experience.
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It is important for
the river travel_ experience

be a\,^/are of certain peculiar

those who desire to understand

as recreational activity to also
characteristics r 

2T

2.

canoeists see the randscape primariry withina 180 degree rangie with tñe view ceniered.straight downstream.

A. large proportion of users wi1.l travel thelinear corridor for the most part downstreambut where conditions permit, travel may beboth upstream and across the river
At. the beginning of an exLend.ed river travel_trip managers should be aware.Èhat users aregeneralry heavily loacled with provisions whichcan slow their progiress and cause portages andrapids to become more significant Lh.r, to alightly-loaded crew.

Also, in some cases especially early in thecanoeing season, users malr not trave honed theskills and strength that tney r^¡ould have lateri-n the season or further dowñ the river. Thiscondition commonly coincid.es with number 3above as canoeists weak on skil_l and strength
ha-¡e to handle the heaviest loads on portages
and while manoeuvering the canoe in heavy í¡ater.A heavily l-oaded canoe is more d.ifficult to
manoeuver both in calrn and. rapids.

The total- river trip itserf can be influenced by

variation resulting frorn several sources. But th-e total trip
experience, as stated above, begins with the preparation and.

planning stage providing the el-ement of anticipation. Fïom

personal experience, it usualllr takes several trips to be_

come fulI¡¿ adept at p]anning routes and. timing, vrhat supplies
to tal<e, how to pa.ck them and hov¡ much_ extra. food and srip-
plies to all-ow for ha.ndlinq unfo::eseen d.ifficulties th_at may

ci.elav egress. For some river jaunts, a trip to the library

1.

3.

¿,



to research the history of the route can provide ad.d.itional
enjoyment to both the planning stage and d.uring the trip.

Travel to the point of
ther facet of the experience.

timinq is irnportant and can be

if well thought out.

access to the river is ano-

Again, planning the route and

made an enjoyable experience

The river trip itself no matter how rnuch time v¡as

spent on preparation and study, is invariably furl of sur-
prises.ltfapsandbroc}rurescanneVerte1Ithe¡.vholestory

as the river has a constantly changing character varying day

to day, seasonally and yearlv. No river trip can possiblv
d.uplicate itserf. The physical and psycho-sociar variations
provid.e a l-ir.ritless variety. There is no such reaction, such

a.s visiting an historical monument, where once you have seen

it that completes a.n experience. one can travel th-e same

river each year and a-lmost not realize it was the same ri*¡er.
The name of the river would be your only clue.

The Recreation River User

Those who malr use the river as a place for recrea-
tion includ.e the river and river corrÍd.or users such as

canoeists, fishermen, hikers and hunters as well as cottage

o\^/ners. This paper is concerned onlv wittr the river traver-
ler arthough a river trip itinerary may often include secon,-

dary activitLes such as fishing and hiking while on route.
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Like the rivers themselves, users of rivers for re-
creation¿'l purposes come in a vride vari-ety of phvsical and

emotional shapes and sizes. The needs, preferencesr pêr-
ceptions, satisfactions, motivations and physical and social
capabilities are dlfferent for every individual. some river
travel recreat.ionists wish only to enjoy a dav of quiet re-
laxation, alone or in a group¡ on a quiet stretch of water,

others are content to spend, all their time and energies in
one sectj-on of the river enjoying fishing or tackling the

same white water stretches over and over again. At the other

end of the spectrum are those who seek out the wilderness

river with the objective of being alone rvith friends in a

natural setting.

Canad,ian researclr on river travel users is sparse

and information is commonly taken from studies of wilderness

users. More research is avallable from American studies

and some of the following information has been taken from

U.S. research findings. Most findings must b.e considered

t,entative and more defined. research. ís a definite require-
ment in both Canada and the United States.

In I973, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, United

States Department of the Interior conducted a llational Re-

creation S.rrrr.y.28 ït indicated that canoeists are generally

from somewhat higher income groups than participants in

other outdoor recreation activities. (fable 2)
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TABLE 2

T}JCOME AND EDUCATTON OF RECREATTONISTS

ACTÏVITY

Canoeing

I{ilderness Camping

Camping in Devel-oped
Campgrounds

Fishing

Hiking

Outdoor Swimming

Huntíng

Total Population

FAMILY TNCOMES AT LEAST FOUR
ovER $15,669. /Vnan YRS. COLLEGE

(Proportion of Participants)

28

23

24

18

24

26

1B

2L

25

T7

23

L4

26

20

9

L2

Source: Richard D. Hecock "Recreational Usage and. Users
of Rivers", Procs¡edings , p.282.

Also as Table 2 indicates, canoeists along with hikers seem

to be fairly wel-I educated.

i^Iilderness users should relate closely to those

ta-king part in canoe camping activities in such areas of

Ontario as Algonquin Park, Quetico Park, Killarney Park and

the northern river areas. Studies by Cicchetti,29 Stankeyr30

Stone and Tave=,31 and Catton and Hend""32 show that wilder=

ness users are generally ma1e, better educated, married, pro-

fessional people with high incomes who live in urban areas

and. probably have had some exposure to the v¡ilderness before

the age of fifteen. Many reported. having friends who were

also wilderness users. A large percentage had children.

These studies have been based on generally.small user samples
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within wil<lerness area.s in the United. States. They do noL

represent a studlz of user characteristics taken from a random

sampling of the total population. However, these results

are supported by an Ontario statistical study of wilderness

canoe trippers done for the Ontario Recreation Survey in
??

1976-" Results sirnply indicate that there is a tendency

for a d.isportionately high number of wilderness users that

have these characteristics. Wilderness river travel user

motivations, preferences and perceptions again can be taken

from studies of wilderness users. V'Ihy do people go into

the wild.erness for recreation? Tn a study by Gregory Stone

and Marvin Taves34 the following \^/ere cited as user motiva-

tions for wilderness:

1. as a locale for sport and p1ay,

2. as a fascination,

3. a call of the wild. response,

4. as a sanctuar]¡ av/ay from everyday life,

5. as a heritage,

6. as a personal grat.if ication

One study, d.one specifically on river users in

Dinosaur National Monument in l-975r35 found trip motives,

in rlescending order of importance, to be:

1. aci-ion/excitement,

2. learning about nature,

3. stress release/solitude,

4. affiliation,

5. autonomy/achievernent,

6. self -a¡¡¡areness, and
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7. status.

Another study conducted by M.J. Solomon and E.A.
36Hansen-- investigated the high points of a canoe trip for

users in the ManÍstee National Forest streams. The following
vrere cited by users:

1. rapids,

2. scenery r

3. camping,

4. tipping over,

5. companionship,

6. nature,

7. solitude, and

B. swimming

Preferences for campsites have been studied by

sid-ney Frissell Jr. and Donald. P. Duncan in euetico-superior
Canoe Country.3T Preferences in ord.er of Írnportance were:

l-. located on an Lsland,

2. fl-at tent spots available,
3. fÍrer¡¡ood easilv available,
4. good landing area and,

5. protected from wind.

There was a preference for sìtes located in pine tree
stands but other than a strong preference for islands the

choice of campsite is largely dependent upon rvhat is avail--

able by the time the user is ready to stop for the day.
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Robert Lucasr stud.y of

Boundary Waters Canoe Area in

wilderness canoeists in the

northeastern Minnesota found

that the paddling canoeists sought and preferred. more pure

wilderness than did other ,r="t=.38 They were the most de-

manding group Ln terms of the naturalness of the environment

and remot,eness from other users.

The paddling canoeists, although more demanding of
wilderness' conceived th-eir wilderness to be actually smaller

than the officially defined Canoe Area. This has important

conseguences for planners and managers in defining the 'zone'
of contact of the river user. Because the river user is con-

fined. in a linear corridor, except on expansions of the river,
what happens beyond his line of sight rnay be of little con*

sequence to him as long as nothing is heard eith.er. Th-ere

is a possibílity that a large number of users do not explore

very far inland vihen in camp.

For the wild river user many perceive the presence

of garbage, developed. campsites, other parties, overused or

marked portages, development on the shoreline as elements

that take a\^ray from his river experience. Lucas' stud.y con*

clucled that v¡ilderness ríver users:

1. perceivecl a greater degree of wilderness where
other boats vrere absent,

2. sixty-one percent of paddling canoeists d.isliked
meeting motorboats and,

3. one out of sixty-four paddling canoeists dis-
liked meeting other paddlers.

Lucas feels that further research on wil-derness user
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perceptions could identify breakpoints

could be useful in id.entifying classes

l-n

of

oerceptions which

users.

Although no research is refined for other river
travellersr perceptions there may be a possibility that
differences in perceptions could be useful in developing

types of river travel experiences. A system of recreation
rivers could use this as a basis of ôategorizínq rívers and

matching oreferences, together with demand, numbers to the

supply of river opportunities.

The Suppl1z of Resreation Riv-er Travel

Canada

The major Canadian river drainaqe basins involve

over 6r138r000 square kil-ometers. (See Table 3.)39 Canrda

has more freshwaLer than any other country in t.he world.

The actual length of water routes in Canada is uncertain,
however the Federal l{ild P,iver Survey has sÈudied and. pre-

sented inform.ation on over 13r600 kilometers of predominately

wj-lderness rivers across the corrrtry o and the ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources has provided. the same for
22,555 kilometers of river in both the north and south of
the Ptorrin"".41 A recreation river travelling experience

very large portion of the Canadian population. There is
no large requirement for facilities, excect campsites in
some cases, to be l:uilt as in other for¡ns of recreation such

as hockey, tennis or bouiling. The facilities, the rivers,
are in place as one of the natural attributes of the country.
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TABLE 3

MAJOR CANADTAT.T DP,ATNAGE BASTNS

Ocean PrÍrnary River Secondary River
. Basin ¡aèin

Pacific Ba.sin
400,73A sq. miles Yul<on *

Alsek
Taku

Stikine *

lTas s

Skeena-

Fraser

Yulcon *

Porcupine *

Ster¡¡art *

Fihite t(

PellY t(

Lewes *

Nechako
Blackwater

(West Road) :t

Chilcotin *

Irlorth Thompson *
Fraser *

Columbia Columi:ia
Kootenay

Arctic Basín
l,380,895 sq. miles Mackenzie Mackenzie *

Athabasca
Peace

Hay

Liard *

Anderson
Coppermine *
Back

Gulf of Ltexico Basin
ID,I2I sq. rniles Missouri Ì4i].k *

(entirely in US)
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TABLF 3
(cont' d )

Ocean Prirnary River Secondary River
Basin Basin

Hudson Bav Basin Thel-on

Kazan
Thlev¡iaza
Seal
Churchill *

Nelson

Hayes

Severn *

IrJl_nr-sK

Attarva.piskat *

Albany

Harricanav¡
I.Iottarvay
Broadback
Rupert *

Eastmain
Fort George

Thelon *

Dubar^¡nt

Nelson
N. Saskatchewan *

Saskatcher¡ran
Red Deer *
Bow

Oldman

S. Saskatchewan
Assiniboine
Recl

u.trinnineg

English

Albany *
Kenogami

lloose *
ì{issinaibi *

Mattagami
Abitibi
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TABI,E 3
(cont'c1)

Ocean Primarv P.iver Secondary River
Basin Basin

Great l¡7ha1e

Koksoak
Leaf
Payne

Georqe

Atlantic Ba-sin
580,097 sq. mil-es St. Lawrence ìlipigon

French *
Saugeen

Tharnes

Grand
Severn
Trent
Ottawa
Gatineau
Lievre
St. Maurice
Saguenay
Betsiamites
Out.arde.s

ManicouganF.omaine *

Hamilton
St. John
l'lirarnichi
Humber *

Exploits *

Grand
Little Grey

* - P,ivers surveved by the T,IiId Rivers Survev.
Source: Canatla, Department of Indians and l.Torthern Develop-

ment, l.Tational Parks Rra.nch, Svstems Flanning,
\Ta.tional ltild River Svstem Proposal, 1975
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The waters are in public ownership and arl citizens have a
ríght to travel thern

The problem. for recreation river resource planners

is not the quantity of river travel miles avail_abre to users

but the quantity of river miles available that can supply a

high quality river travelling experience to a J:road rang:e of
people. As discussed in this chapter users come in a wide

varietv of types and each has his orrn preferences and ideas

on r.¡hat constitutes a qualitv river travel experience.

Ontario

Tn ontario, supply of river traver opoortunities is
the responsibility of the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resour-

ces. At the present time supplv of natural environment wild
river parkS totals an area of lrBBB,'000 hecLares and all are

]ocated in northern ontario, an area usually consiclered as

north of the French and Mattawa River =y=t**r.42 on-going

studies are in progress to include such southern rivers as

the l4adawaska. 
.,

The Ontario policy for l^Iaterv¡ay parks incl-udes a

range of routes rvhich are of recreational and historicaL as

well as natural interest. Thus, the total system ivil-l some-

day suppl-y opportunities for river travel that include not

onl-v v¡ild. river sections but rivers that wilr contribute to
all the water\^/a.y parks objectiv.=r44
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Preservation Objective: preserving a slzstem of
provincially significant
wateruzavs incorporating
natural, cultural and
recreational features.

Recreation Objective: provid.ing day use opportu-
nities in areas of out-
standing recreational
potentíal assocíated with
Waterways

providing facility-based
camping opportunities on
waterways and in associated
areas of outstanding recre-
ational pot.ential

providing waterway back
country travel and camping
opportunities.

Parks will range from those providing l:ack country

traver and camping opportunities for those users desiring
the challenge and solitude of a wild river to those clesiring

opportunities to enjov natural or cultural features ruithout
I substantial-' physical challenge.

Other objectives of the Water\^ray park slrstem rr"r45
3. Heritage Appreciation

Obj ective: providing opportunities for
unstructured individual
exploration and apprecia-
tion of the waterv¿ay heri-
tage of Ontario

providinq opportunities for
exploration and appreciation
of na.tural and cultural en-
vironments throuqh j-nter-
pretation and education
based on the character and
significance of I,{atenvay
Parks.

1.

2.
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4- Tourism Objective: facilitating travel_ by
residents of and visitors
to Ontario who are dis-
covering and. experiencing
the distinctive regions of
the Province.

Sele,ction gf Ontario t^Iatel:wa]¡_ Parbj;

Diversity of natural, cultural and. recreational water-

\,ìrav environments is the objective of the Ontario system.

The system rvill attempt to preserve river sections that rep-

resent each of the sixty-f ive site d-istricts in ontario.46

These districts each have a distinctive combinatíon of phy-

siographic and biotic conditions.

The length of river sections protected vríIl vary with
the intended use capacity. Lor"¡ intensity parks lvill offer
no less than one anc1 one-half days of canoe trip. High in-
tensity parks are shortened to a one-half day trip minirnum

length.

Evaluation of prospective areas includes specifically

the potential for low intensity and hj.qh intensity back

country \^rater travel recreation. '

The variables used in the evaluation are as follows r 
47

Potential for Low lntensity Recreation

Length

Navigability

Diversity of Conditions for l¡Tatercraft

Accessibilitlz

Campsite and Landing Availability



Carrying Capacity

lfater Quality
Impoundments

Confl_icting Activities: Road, Rai1, Utility
Settlement, Urban-f ndustrial-
Extractive.

Potential for High Intensity Recreation

IrÌavigability

Diversity of Conditions for Watercraft

Accessibility

Campsite and Landing Availability
Carrying Capacity

lrrater euality

i¡later travel opporLunities in short supply within
weekend range of major ontario population centres v¡ilr also

be considered above and beyond those required for the basic

I{aterway Park system.

The supply of water travel- opÞortunities are not only
provicled through inclusion in a Watenvay .Pa.rk system. The

Ontario Parks and Recreation Areas sysLem has a six part

classif ication scheme that includes l¡iilderness Parks, llature

Reserves, Historical Parks, Naturaf Environment Parks ,

Recreation parks and National prtk=.48 [rlaterwalz parks r¿i11

help meet some of the objectives of these areas just as many

of the above Parks types contain significant water\rays.

Algonquin and Quetico Parks contain numerous water travel-

routes aithough classed as a Natural Environrnent park anrf

IVilderness Park respectively

3B
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Extensive public land areas in Northern ontario con-

tribute to the supply of water travel opportuníties as do

the manv navigable and public-ov¡ned. southern lov¡land rivers.
The majority of the latt.er f,low through private la-nd.s which

constrains the opport.unity to make use of the surrounding

lands -

The Conservation Authorities in southern Ontario

have an or¡erational mandate that includes recreation land
.49management.'-' Most Authorities are located on main water-

rliays or tri-I¡utaries and many have supported canoe travel
opÞorLunities by provid.ing access points and waterway Lravel

reports for users.

Selection of Nationat I{ild Rivers

A Federal study began in 1971 to forrn a r^¡iId river
system which would embody both recreation and preservation

values. Within the Department of Indians and Northern Affairs,
Parks CanacLa has the responsibílity to devel-op a National

Parks S¡¡stem. The purpose of this system is to preserve

areas containing: "significant geographical, geological,

biological, historical- or scenic features as a natural heri-
tage for the benefit, education, and enjoyment of the people

of Canada. "50. The Parks System Planning Section røas instruc-
ted to point out areas, which included rivers, that could

rneet the above criteria for a Park and also ful-fil] a

systems planning objectj-ve of representing the natural regions

of canadu..5l
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rnitial study for rvild rivers began in the summer of
1971 in the Yukon Territory and 31300 river mires were canoed

and studied on fifteen rivers.

since that beginning the National park system has

t¡een re-eval-uated and a new initiative in heritage presêrvâ-

tion and in supply of a J:roader range of recreational oppor-

tunities rvas begun. Mention has already been made of the

agreernents for Recreation and conservation program within
Parks canada. ït has been made a Branch on an administra-
tive level egual to that of the National parks Brancrr.

ft is the aim of the ARC program to
ensure the preservation and presentation
of routes and areas that contain nationally
siqnificant natural and human heritage
resources. Irnplernentation of the m.andate
is accomplished through cooperation with
f ederal, provincial and other agencies in
the identif-Ì.cation of lan<L and water routes
and heritage areas, and through aqreements
on the planning, developmentr pr€sêrvation.
and rnanagement of the agreement areas'
resources.J¿

I^Iild rivers not only represent the human heritage of canada

but also the natural heritage. Each of the physiographic

regions of canada can be represented by rivers í.n the barren

l-ands, mountains, plateaux, Precambrian shierd and prairies.
To date sixty-five rivers have been canoed, inventoried and

evaluated across Canada.

The evaluation of wild. rivers required a technique

that coulcl relate the significant geographical, geological,

bioloqical, historical or scenic features oveï a broad range

and number of river types, sections and sites. The Leopold

uniqueness ranking techniqu"53 or.= chosen to quant.itify the
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value of the natural and cultural features of a river or
section of a river. This quantitative evaluat-ion and. ranking
systern was complimented by a subjective evaluation of the
river land-scape. Those inventorylng each rirzer vreïe asked

to provicle a report on their individuat impressions of the
qualitlz and interest of the rivers. to describe th_e geograptry,

points of Ínterest and dLfficulties in travel encountered.

The Leopolc1 system objectively describes the landscape

lry surveying 46 variabres wLthin three factor clas.ses:
physÍcal features, biological features and. hurnan interest
features. Each factor on a site is given a numerical score

relating its ouality o:: characteristics on a scale from I to
5. This quaritlz rating relates to the presence or absence

of the factor.

sites are compared. factor by factor to deter¡rine the
relative uniqueness of each factor aL each site. A unique-.

ness ralio is calculated for each of the 46 factors for each

site. This ratio reflect.s the number of other si.tes that
had the same evaluation characteristics. A simple addition
of the uniqueness ratios for all 46 factors for a site indi-
ca.tes the total uniqueness ratio. Tbe higher the ratio the
more unique the site

After using and rnod.ifying the system for two field
seasons the Parks people had. a system that utirized a formal
sa.mpling format based on location of observable changes Ín
the rivers character or environs and an estimation of the
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desirability of the river for a recreational experience pro-
cluced bv weighlng seventeen of Leopoldrs factors. Those

factors chosen that could be evaruated. in terms of d.esirabi*
54lr-Ë.]¡ were:

1- veLocity
2. river pattern
3. valtev height/width
4" bed slope
5. width of valley flat
6. water colour
7. turbidity
8. river fauna
9. pollution evidence

10. condition (water quality)
11. artificial controls
L2. mass use (accessibÌfity)
13. local scene (diversity of interest)
14. utilities
15. degree of change by human influence
16. historic fea-tures (quantity)

Tn the 1972 field season a preference score from

crew members was addecl Lo the inventory. Since the modj fi-
caLions to the Leopold system \^¡ere made th-ís evaluati.on

technique would seem to be adequate in Índicating river sec-

tions that satisfy the objectives of thre Federal Parks system.

To date no rivers have been designated as part of
the Wild Rivers syst.em although information booklets are

available upon request providing route descriptions of the

65 rivers st,udied. It is hoped that possibly twenty-one

rÍvers v¡i1l be protected within the system by the turn of

the century. The ARC program has already been s
t':Í. 1 í
* \\-

uI in
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creating a Federal-provincial agreement with ontario to de_

velop the Rideau Trent-severn canar-watervzay running from
Georgian Bav to ottar.¡a.55 River travel opportunities wil-l
lje studíed and provided on this system for those user tvpes
not wishing an exclusively r'rilderness river experience.

The DeTnand :for Re;cr,eat:l,on :Rive::

rn canada, one of the most difficult objectives of
river t'ravel research is an accurate estimation of the demand

for rÌver travel opÞortunl.ties. There have been no di.rect
count meÈhods for ríver canoeists on any of our more popular
systems that. are documented

The research progiress in the states seems quite sub-
stanLiallv ahead of canad.a at this time. However, this is
understandabl-e considerÍng the publi.cized. growth in popula-
rity of some of their major rivers and the size of the unÍted
states population. canadians may be forced, in ti¡ne, to
monitor more closely the use of some of the rivers but, in
the meantime, demand can be estimated using indirect research
on such topics as the response of industry, number of canoe

rentals, number of canoe outfitters, canoe sares, outdoor

equipment sales, outdoor magazine circuration numbers, the
response of the media, the availability of books and brochures
and. the growth of canoe clubs.

Growth of Demand - United States

rn the united states, the growth of demand for river
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traver on some rivers has been substantial. rn three years,
use on the Rogue River Ln oregon almos.t tripted.56 Use on

the Middle Fork of the salmon River has increased over four
times in 10 y".r=57 and b-etween ]t967 and. ]rgl.2r river-runnÍng
in the Grand. Canyon gre\,ü from 2r\g9 users to L6t432¡ ërrr Ín-
crease of 682 perc"rt.58

Statistics on outfitters carrying passengers on

rivers for recreation provìde a faÌrly good indicatlon of
the demand. One outfitter in Ohio experienced passenger

numbers grow from 100 to 5ro00 in three years and he íncreased

service from a single boat to thirty boats.59 rn Dinosaur

National Monument, commercial passenger numbers girew from

6,344in197oto2L'612in1975.60InsomeareaS,growt}r

has begun to level off not because of smaller user demand

but because of ad¡ninistrative limi'bations such- as ceiling
numbers and allocations which ration the opportunity and.

control use.

The well publicized. 'energy crisis' was anoLher

factor that had an effect on user numbers. TLre cost of

travel and the increase in price of equipment seemed to

cause a levelling off of canoe sales in the States after
1974. In the previous six years, canoe sales had increased.

consistently at 20 to 25 percent peï year.61 ïn the last
two years, sales have again picked up but not to the level

of 1968-74 and are remaining static. One canoe manufacturer

reasons that as prices of canoes rose in response to tfre
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'bnergy crisis" which affected. the price of many consumer goods

(gas, oi1, raw materials, food, elect::icity) peopì_e delayed

buyÍng recreaLional equipment. After awhile, as conditions
became a fact of 1lfe, they may have taken a tnow or neverr

attitude and been able to rationalize purchas 
""-62

LLveries renting canoes in the United States and

Canada have increased from 500 to 900 in thre.e years..63

Canoe sales cannot be accurately assessed as there

is no way of estimating the number of smaIl cornpanies building
canoes and kayaks. It is estimated by Grurmnan Boa.ts that
there may be anywhere from 85,000 to 1151000 canoes sold in

64a year."- In L976, 'Canoe' magazine, published by th-e Ameri-

can Canoe Association, reviev¡ed eighty canoe manufacturers.

There are also many small companies prod.ucing canoes in
backyards. More canoe cornpanies are entering the manufactu-

ring field every year. Three l-arge Þroducers, York River

Boats, Scott Canoes, and Springbok Canoes Tnrere not j-ncluded

in this listíng. Kayak manufacturing listed 41 companies

and raft manufacturers 4 ðompanies in'the salne j-ssue

The 'Canoe' magazine subscription sales have gro\^rn

from approximately 20,000 to 35,000 plus in the last three

vears and another magazine rWilderness Camping', which re-
ports on canoeing activities, has giro\.rn from 30r000 to

l-00,000 plus subscriptiorrs.65 These f igures substantiate

interes.t Ín the activity fairly we11.
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The equipment supply ind.ustries have also responcled

to the demands of canoeis,ts. New materiar-s used -in canoe

and kayak manufacture have been deveroped. fn strong com-

petition to the standard. aruminum, wood or fiberglass canoe

shell materials are products such as Kevlar-49 aramid and

ÄBS (acrylonitrile - butadiene styrene). Both materials
have a proven durability that far surpasses that of aluminum

and fiberglass and are able to keep tlre ever important weight
factor down - a plus for the portaging canoelsts or racer.

Life jacket designs have begun to cater to the river
traveller, getting away from the bulking slabs Éo personal

flotation devices (ero's) that provide th-e comfort and. manoeu-

verability required by the sport.

Outdoor equipment stores are growing in number l:¡here

one can purchase good quality gear such as paddles, boats,

raingear, stoves, packs, compasses and freeze-dried food.s.

where once it was usual to go to the locar army surplus store
for these supplies, most major cities now,havê,'sev€râ.l- comp_eting

eouipment stores. rn canada and the united stat.es companies

such as Blackrs, Eddie Bauer, Happy Outdoorsman, Outdoor

Stores, Fresh Air Experience, Eastern Mountain Sports, Frost-
line, Recreational Equipment Inc., North Face and Sports

Equipment Inc. are expand.ing.

In any bookstore there is usually a plethora of books

providing informatìon on how to canoe or wh_ere to go. Maga-

zine articles on river canoeing are not hard to find nor are

advertisements offering canoe trips. Television tr,as begun
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to use this sport as a backdrop for prod.uct advertising.

Brochures describing river trips are obtainable

usuallv throuqh government agencies, information centres

and bookstores. A good example is "Northern ontario canoe

Routes" published by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Re-
66sources"" or "Ontario/Canad.a Camping: Where to Go and. Horv

to Get There"67 published by the Ontario Ministry of Industry
and Tourism.

Growth in Demand. - Canad.a and Ontario

The exact numbers of river runners in Cánada or

ontario is unknown. Canada has been under similar influences

as the United States regarding an awakening to the values of
a natural environment and. a general trend to improve physi-

cal fitness b¡¿ participating in outdoor activities such as

jogqing, cross-counLrv skiing, bicycling and canoeing. Re-

sults from the Ontario Recreation Srr.-r"yr6B an interministe-

rial project conducted und-er the Provincial Secretary for
Resources Development in I973-74, showed that participation

in the canoeing activity (at least once in the year) involved

16.2 percent of the 10r300 selected residents interviewed.

AssociaÈ:e'tl activities to the canoeing experience rates as

follows:

Percent
Sr"rimrning

Picknickinq
I.'l-sn l_nq

Crmpi.rg
HAKANCI

Vier,.riiq

64.9
58. t
37 .6
27 .6
2r.9
13. 6
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From the oRS findings69 estimates have been raade that
1r005,000 people in ontario participated in canoeing in the

vear r972. I^¡ilderness campingr ârr activity usually related
to back count.ry canoe traver in ontario, had approximately

66,000 participants in rg7z. Total demand. for wird.erness

days is estimated at 2,339,000.70

As a general ru1e, economic activíties in Canad.a

usually are approximatery 10 percent of revels reached in
the united states. using this estimation it is possible to
suggest that approximat.ellz 8r500 to 11r500 canoes are so1cl

in canada yearly. An interesting observation forwarded by

Grumman Boats is that in canad.a, sales of canoes dicl not drop

off after the 1968-74 boom years but continued to increase,

seeminglv unaffected by t.he continually risinE cosLs that
have become commonplace in both ,r.tiorrs.72

Interest in river running activity seems to be under-

going a fair growth period as well. Club memberships, which

reflect only a smaIl proportion of canoeing activity, are

growing. The Ottarva River Runners, a canoe/kayak club in
Ontario, report a membership increase from 10 to 100, a 900

percent increase, from 1971- to 1978. The !{ilCerness Canoe

Association started as a club three years ago and now has

265 members. The Ontario Voyageur Kayak Club, based in
Toronto, Ontario, grew from 10 to 130 members in fLfteen
years. The Kerchoff Canoe/Kayak training school, based on

the Madawaska River, continually runs each year at full capa-

city th::oughout the summer *onths. 7 3
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canoe outfitters in ontario in L976 l¡¡ere numbered at
93 , quit.e a substantial numb ut.7 4 

"a.ro" 
rental f irms in B

southern counties* of ontario totalled 24 as of ]tgl6,75 rn

ontario, projections for demand for back country river travel
is linke,i very closely with the demand. for qrilderness recrea-
tion. The users who go into the interior of Argonquin and

Quetico Parks to a large degree are canoe trippinq. It is
a simple fact that canoe travel is the most reasonable way

to travel the interior back count.ry areas of ontario which

is studded. with thousand.s of lakes and river routes.

"The number of ínterior camping user days in Atgonquin

Park cloubled to 260,000 within five years prior to 1973.

During tiris same five year period, Quetico Park experienced

a 12.6 percent averag'e yearly increase in interior users .u76

The Division of Parks Ontario I'Iinistry of Natural

Resources, have devel-oped two projections which provide al-
ternative estimates of future participation in interior
wild.erness ".*ping, 

77

Projection I assumes that growth in participation in
terior carnping, and hence in rvilderness camping, will
the grorvth of the Ontario population between ag76 and

Proieqliqn__ll assumes that participation in interior
carnpinq, and hence wilderness camping, will continue to grow
more rapidllz Lhan the Ontario population until a satuiation
point is reached. This saturation point is that at ivhích the
province-wide pa::ticipation rate in the back country recrea-
tion activity of canoeing reaches the present participation
rate in non-urban Northern Ontario, whi-ch has the highest
present participation rate of any region. Partj-cipation in
interior campi-ng will grow untj-l 1981 at a rate of 11 per-
cent, the average rate of growth in interior camoing in
Alqonc{uin and Ouetico Parks between 1966 anrl. L972, until it
reaches a saturation point of 246 camper da¡¡s per 1000 popula-

*lrlote: Count-y/ - Algonquin Provincial Park, A1goma,
Municipality Haliburton, Muskoka, Nipissirg, parry

SounC, Renf rew, \¡ictoria

l_n-
match
1991-



TABLE 4

PROJECTIOI\TS OF FIITURE PARTTCIPATION IN TNTERIOR AlfD T'IILDERITESS C.Irl.4PïilG III ONTARIO

ProJect'r-on i
Total Interior Camping
T¡Tilrlerness - I¡ow Estimate

(252)
Wilderness - Hiqh Estimate

(40%)

Projection II

Total Interior Campinø
T¡Iilderness - Low Estimate

(2s3)
l{ilderness - Hiqh Estimate

(40u)

Residents
Only

('000rs of Camper Days per year)
L976 1981

Notes: These projections cannot, be translated directly int,o area

The wilderness recreation user group and the remainder of
campers mav mix in the use of identical areas

Source: Minístry of Natural Resources, Wílderness Parks, Part I I

1,300

330

520

& Non-
F.esÍdents

Residents
OnIy

1,600

400

640

1r300

330

520

1,400

3s0

560

& Non-
Residents

sl-dents

1r 600

400

640

1,800

450

720

Resid ents
Only

2,200

550

880

19 91

1.600

400

640

& Non-
Residents

sr-dents

2t700

680

1,080

2,000

500

800

2t600

6s0

1,040

requirements.

the interior

L977, p,11.

3,200

800

1,280

(tt
C)
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tion. The wil-derness camping participation rate will be
between 62 and 98 camper days per 1o0o population per year.
After 1981, these rates will remain constant, and until 1991grorvth in participation will match the g'rorvth of the ontariopopulation. (Table 4).

Either projection may prove to be correct or both

quj-te inaccurate. ouÈsid.e influences such as highty infrated
living costs, economic ínfluences on the manufacturing in-
dustries, changes in living styles and expectations, and.

world crises may play a part in changing the demand curves.
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CHAPTER ITI

ESTABLISHING, MATNTAIN]NG AI{D TMPROVTNG THE RECREATTON RTVER
TRÄVEL OPPORTUNTTY

The process of establishing, maintaining and ímproving
the recreation river travel opportunity in ontario begins as

a- politicar question. once the question of the extent to
rvhich opÞortunities v¡ill l:¡e supplied is det.ermined b1z the
political process, the remaininq problems for the river re-
soulîce planner are operational - IIow to successfulry put. into
operation the policy to supply recreation river traver oppor_

tunities ?

The total process that considers establishing and

maintaininq the suppry of this or any other recreational
opportunity ín ontario must consider the follorving aspects
in order to achieve a good planning and management structure:

1) the political aspects

2) the lega1 aspects

3) the legislative aspects

4) the administrative aspects

5) the technj-cal aspects

6 ) the econoro-ic aspects

7) the environmental aspects
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River resource managers must gain a high 1evel of
understand-ing of each of these aspects that enabre the

'decision' of supplv:

1) to be made t

2) to be put into action, and

3) be sustained.

The following sections of this Chapter will provide

the reader v¡ith certain points of inforrnation that rnay help
gain this understa.nding.

1. The Political Aspects

The poriticar aspects that will affect both the esta-
brishment and the maintenance and improvement of the recrea-

tion river travel opportunity in Ontario are essentiallSz the

development and implementation of policies as deemed necessary

by the Federal, Frovincj-al and Municipal g,overnments. AII
political decisions to enact legisl-ation and exercise power

should be direct.ed towards maximizing the social benefit. rt
will be the political process servinq the public wishes that
v¡ill choose to supply or not supply river travel opportunities.

The role of the resource manager in the political

decision-making process is one of information supply such

that the policy d.ecisions m.ade are based. on substantial fact
and are workal:l-e

The development of policy shoul-d reflect the broad.

provincial, social, economic and political goals ancL involve

and consid.er special interest groups and local citizens.
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Althouqh the Province is primarily responsible for
the manaqement of the river resources based on substantj-al

Crown ownership, the Federal government wilJ- predominate where:

1) the present or emerging problems are of such
rnagnitude that their resolution wiJ-l require
a massive input of technical and financial
resources;

2) the national interest is strong;

3) the federal government has clear constitu-
tional responsibility ¡ anð,/or such as for
navigation, shipping, fisheries, federal
land.s, agriculture, and international waters;

4) interprovÍncial conflict may develop. l

T¡Iith regard to the policy decision and provision of

opportunities for recreation river travel in Ontario it is
unlikely that the Federal government would interfere unless

the rivers proposed for supply involved Federally owned lands

such as Indian Lands or National Park land or could be

economically utilized for national power d.evelopment, Some

large rivers in northern Ontario may be of national signifi-

cance in terms of a future nationwide need for pohrer resources.

Of the three levels of government in Ontario, the

Municipal leve1 cou1d. be the most responsive 1oca1ly in pro-

vidinq river travel opportunities. Their geographical juris*

diction however, is restricted.

Given that the policy tiecree is to supply recreation

river travel opportunities in the Province, the next step is
to put that policlr into operation. Implementation of policy

is both constrained and supported l:y several aspects that must

be considered. The operational framework upon which policy
NOTE: Point 1 is not supportable. If the distributi.on af

henefíts is nation-wide or inter-Provincial- ttren Federal-
responsibility malr be initia-tecl. Size of a project &
its cost are not dominate reasons for Federal Involvement.
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)

implementation will be based to be successfur must consid_er

these aspects:

1) what is the Iegal framework in place;

2) wha-t is the legislative framework in place;

3) is there an administrative frameworki wi1l
this require a new political initiatJ-ve;

4) is it technically feasible and ecologically
sound to implement the policy; and

5) is it economically feasibl-e?

The Legal ,Framev¡ork

The legal righL to control the development and use

of a natural resource, such as the river resource, emanates

from either:

1. oroprietory or ov¡nership rights or¡ 
,

2- rights assigned through the legislative process.

1- ownership rights in canada and ontario have their
foundation in the historic development of English land law

where the doctrine of tenure came from an essentially feudal
)system.- Toclay, in the case of land, the Iaw knor.¿s no ab-

sol-ute o'¡nership. The land. is held of the Crown or of a

subject for various periods of time. The interest in land

is known as an esta-te of rvhich there are two classes:

1) freehold estates

2) leasehold estates.

Private lands can be lega1Iy held

(fee simple) v¡hich is the greatest estate

hold estate. ït Ís common to have tenancy

in freehold estate

in ]-and or l-ease-

for a certain term.
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r,/ith respect to rvater the legal rights to control its
development or use are classified as either public rights or
private rights. public rights are vested in all members of
the puhlic and are not owned by governments- The three public
rights to rivers in Canad.a are:

1. the right of navigation
2- the right of ftoatability
3. the right of fishing

To the river traveller, the right of navigaÈion is the most

import.ant. This right emanates from English common law and

\^/as thought to ref er only to tidal streams and rivers. rn

canada, navigability has a limited meaning based on the ques-

tion of fact which means that the judiciary exercise discretion
in deciding if a river is navigable or not. I{any of our large
rivers such as the ottawa, MacKenzie or Fraser leave litt1e
question as to their navigability but canoe-ists travel on

rivers that are smal] anð,/or frorn¡ only during spring freshet
alonq the entire course. settling on what criteria are to
be used in determining navigabiritlr is a major problem. one

school of thought requires a river to be used for commercial

purposes and this determines navigability; another school, ât
the other extreme, arg'ue that use by smarl pleasure craf t
such as canoes makes a river navigaÌ:Ie. At this time the

controversv continues. The importance of the navigabirit.y
classification to canoeists is in what rights it confers to
the users. Their rights on a navigable stream are similar to
the public rights on a highway. rt includes the paramount

riqht of passage such as the right to pass, to anchor and, moor,
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and to stop for loading and unload_ing (but not at private
docks). The rights to froat tin_ber and fishing are of litt.re
irnportance to the canoeist. Floatability is releva.nt only ín
tidal an<1 sea waters.

Tntricately connectecl to the legal rights as conferred.
b¡z the classification of navigabil-ity is the common law right
knorvn as the ríparian right. These are the rights that belong
to the owner of land adjoining a river, stream or rake. c)f

real importance to the canoeist j-s whether the shorel-and owner

also owns the river bed. The traditional conmon faw doctrine
states that the owner of the bank (on non-tidal_ rivers or
streams) owns the river bed to the middre line or thread. of
the river. someone who owns rand on both sides of the river
then owns the entire river bed. These riqhts of ovrnership

woul-d incluce the right to fence the river, to prevent access,
anti the excrusíve right to f ish and erect wharves, dams,

booms, piers, bridges and other structures. These private
rights can virtuall-v prevent the public from canoeing.

ïn Ontario, a number of legal cases resulted in
passaqe of the Beds of Naviqabre Rivers Act in 19rr which

states that the crown in right of the provÍnce of ontario
own the k,ed.s of most navigable waters. fn terms of the rights
of canoeists on any specific river or stream takes t}re problem

riqht back to the problem of determining navigability.

Further legal compr-ications face the canoeis-t.
Pubric access to and fron the shorelands has been assurecL,
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r-n some areas, by shoreline road arlov¡ances, These are 66

foot v¡ide strips reserved by survey and registered on indi_
vid.ual land qrants back in the nineteenth century. In l-953,
to preserve rvater access in the areas not covered by the
road allowances, the Province reserved- a 66 foot strip fronting
on all (na.vigable) waters. Again, rve are confronting the
prohrem of determination of navigabrilit.y. Both shoreland
allorrrances confer on the canoeists the rights of access, the
right to stop brieftv for meals, the righ.t of passagie to
reconnoitre, to Þortage, track or line. The rights quite
probablv include the riqhts to camp and gather firev¡ood.
There are recent discussions on the policies concerning the
shore allowances in ontario. The 66 foot strip is supposed

to hre reserved for pubric use t:ut, in rearíty, shoreland
owners have consistentlv treated the lands as their orun and

built docks, boathouses and other structures on the reserved
lands. The Ontario authorities have not att,empted. to control-
or enforce the public reserve on private individuats ancl a
cloud of confusion lies over the whol-e matter as canoeist
ancl. cottagers seem unaware or unsure of their legat rights.
I¡jhere structures are in place, and the reserve is virtually
inaccessibre to canoeists because of the physical reality,
a-dninistrators are Lending to think that legal disposition
of the reserve to the adjacent oviner is a reasonable d.ecision.
rn many cases it would be the most sensible thing to do,

however careful thought must be given to k¡e sure the-di,s_
position ib in the interests of all the pubric concerned..
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As over 90 percent of the l_and in southern ontario
is hel-d in private ownership there are difficul-ties in
assuring the puhlic (canoeists for one) the right of access

to the waters. rn northern ontario, where the large majority
of the land is publicly owned, the control of the use and

cLevelopment on shoreland.s is automatically a part of the
Provincíal governmentrs proprietory right.

The rights of the public are virtually non-existent
on privately held lands. Only through lega1 processes, insti-
tuted through statute, grant, reservation or prescription,
can the pu]:Iic gain rights to use and control private rand.

some legaI techniques baserl on the contror right
through ownersh_ip or right of use avairable to a pubtic agency

are:

Provides
estate
ínterest.

Provides
interests
less than
estates.

The right of

be dealt with

1. purchase by grant;
2. leâse;
3, expropriation by assiqned right of statute;
4. licences;
5. easements;
6. prof its a prend.re,- and
7. restrictive covenants.

control established kry l_egislalive statute will
later in this Chapter.

rn the southern part of the province where the large
majority of lands are held in private ownership, the legat
means listed above will be very important to implementing a

pol icv cLecision to supprv the river travel opportunitv, pri-
vate landowners have habitually distinquished. themserves as
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being very possessive of their r.ight in the land.. Unfortu-
natelv, this attitude resurted partly from the actions of the

general public in the past to disregard this right, and. tres-
pass on the land or if granted access, to cause damage to
the prooerty. .Gärbage dumps, Iittering and vand.alism have,

too often, been the reward to a. private landowner allowing

the public to use his land. rhis is one of the most formid-

able problems to be confronted: by river resource managers if
thev are to provi-de river travel opportunities in the south

and provide rights for the travel 1er to utilize privately-

owned shore properties for access, J-anding, portaç1ing or

campsite purposes. Other than the J-egal means of expropria-

tion, usually considerecL a last resort technique, alJ- the

other leqal techniques listed. require a rvilling agreement

rvith the landor^¡ner. The legal means for the public to gain

access on private lands are described bel-orv:

1) Purchase by grant or patent woul-d. provide the Crown,

normally by a fee simple title, rvith the closest estate to
absolute ownership, and so controf, âs is possible. This is
certainly the most assured. means of gaining the control over

use and development of a river resource but is also the most

expensive, especially if major purchases are contemplated.

Purchase of key sites for the control of access, some landings

and campsites, and. porta.ges may be the most reasonable

approach to take initially.

2) The Crorvn m.ay choose to lease private land for public use.

Leasehold is creaLed by a contract in which the interest of
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one person in the l-and is conferred on another. The right
to exclusive possession of the land is conferred usually for
a certain period of time and for a certain consid.eration.
r-,eâ.sing mav Ì¡ecome a more reasonable means of gaining the
rights for controf considering the present constraints on

funding and the probabre 1ow priority of river recreation
taken on a Provincial scale i_n the south. Disadvantages

centre primarily on limited tenure rohich may Lre conferred
in conjunction rvith conditions restricting the provisíon of
river travel opportunities.

3) The right of expropriation of private lands is provided

to several Provincial agencies. rt is not commonly used as

a means of gaining control over l-ands, except after unsuccess-

ful attempts have been rnade using other techníques. This

method. can also be costly and tends to create an unfavourable

cloud over the expropriating agency. All rights of fee

simple estate are gained however which helps t.o ensure the
viability of sustaining the river travel opnortunitv as ini-
tially created.

4) A lícence involves permission to use another person's l-and

without v¡hich the use v¡ourd be a trespass. For example, river
environments surround.ed by crown-owned lands are commonly

licenced to private individuars to take timber by a crown

timber licence, to occupy the crovzn-owned beds of navigable

waters by license of occupaLion, to trap or fish, to esLabrish
and operate commercial enterprises or to use land for pasture
or crops, by land use permit. The technique of private indi-
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viduals providing a license for the
could be a possibility in the south.
to a lease as cond-itions of use may

restricting or conflicting with the

public to use their lands
Disadvantages are similar

be enforced by the lessor
intended recreation use.

5) Ea-sements are interests, ari-sing by ex.press or implied
grant o:: by prescription, which involve a defined use of
certain land for the benefit of other l-and.

A right-of-wav is a con.mon easement that courd. provid.e
the public with the right of access or portage. scenic..ease-
ments are being used in the unitecl states to protect river
corridors ancL essentially amount to purchasingr the clevelopment
rights on property. Easements may Lre a prime teçhnique in
the southern part of the province, rvhích is so heaviyr pri_
vatelv owneti. No rarge expenditure of pul:ric funds is required
because easements g'enerally cost less than fee title. Ease_
ments can of f er permanent protection, negotiabrl-e terms and.

the land rernains on the tax roll althoughr âs an incentive
to private owners, tax assessments may be lessened.

6) Profits a prendre provide the right to enter upon the
la.nd of another to take some profit of the soil which is
capable of orvnership such as minerals, oil_, stones, trees,
fish or qame, for the use of the owner of the right. such
a right could be used to provide rights to river travelrers
to hunt or fish on certain private properties. Disadvantages
are chieflv based on the problems inherent in convincing pri-
vate landorvners to allov¡ public use anrc. providinq íncentives
to offset their fears of misuse of thêir lands by the public.
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7) Restrictive covenanLs are contracts or covenants imposing

a restriction in the nature of a negative obrigation on the
use of one person's land for the benefit of l-and belonging

to the covenantee. This technique wourd be rarery used by

the crorn¡n in the south as so few lands vrould be sold to pri-
vate concerns. rf horvever, the crown is praced in a position
of sale this technigue could be usecl to retain some control
of use and development that could be structured to complement

the river traver experíence or, ät Ieast, to not detract from

ir.

The writer feels that the greatest opportunities avail-
able to governments to gaín. right of use on prívate land.s

rvill be the use of sor.ne sort of incent,ive programs which will
cornpensate the land.orvner for his loss of privacy. Little
proqress r¿iII be rnad.e bv simply ensurirrg the landowner that
he r^¡iIl suffer no l-oss materiarly. FIhaL musL probably be

offered are incentives such as property tax reductions or
payrnents that actually provide the landovrner an opportunity
to gain. These can be considered legat or feqislative in
nature because of the need for statutory amendrnent, add.ed
regulat.ions or policv decisions.

3. The Legislative Framer^rork

Legislative responsibititv regarding river resources

in Ontario is divided betvzeen the Federal government and the
Provincial government as well as Municipal authorities and.

cfuasi-iudicial bodies. Each leve1 of government has established
several agerrcies to studlz, plan, operate and regulate the
river resources. Difficurties in any of these pha.ses have
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Lreen experienced as a result of overlapping and oftentimes,
conflicting jurisdictional responsibilities- For example,

the planning and imprementation of the Ridea-u Trent. severn

corridor is in its eleventh year of work. This can probably

be explained. by the fa-ct tha-t 2L <lifferent agencies a.re

legj-slatively involved.

The Federal- qovernment has exclusive jurisd-iction,

bv authority of the British North .America Act, over several

areas such as navioation, shipoing and fisheries. As a re-
sult of the western Provinces substantial interest riqht,
provid.ed. bv the Natural Resources Acts of 1930r3 they are

responsible for the administration of the water resöurce.

ontario was assígned this right at the time of inception of
the Bl.:lA Act.

Of concern to those interested in establishing, main-

taininq ancl improving a recreation river travel- opportunity

in Ontario are the seve::al leqisla.tively decreed Federal,

Provinciat and Municipal statutes providing the legislative
jurisdiction to control- the river resource.

l. Establishm.ent of Opportunity

The Federal government has been provided the legisla-

tive riqht (under the National Parks act4 F.S. , c.189) to
recreationestatrlish 'v¡ild' river parks which ivilI offer

river travel opportunities. In establishing

Parks, rivers within the pa.rks Ì:¡oundaries may

travel opportunities.

any lla.tionaÌ

supply river
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The Provincial- government has jurisdiction to esta-
blish trrlatenvay Parks under the Provincial parks Act.5 The

lvlinistry of Natural Resources has been assigned as the Iegal
agencv for control and management of these parks, und.er section
7 (1) of the Act.

The Municipal governments, through the powers conveyed

to them by the Provinciar governrnent to draw up an officiar
Plan and bvlaws, rnay virtuallv put an end. to provincial_ or

Fecl.eral plans to reserve open space shoreland for river
recreation by creating land use bylaws that conflict with
this concept. The role of the senior governments is of an

advisorv and commentary nature on the Municipal plans but

there is no guarantee of success. The Ministry of Housing can,
hovzever, control all bvlaws.
2. I4aintenance and fmprovement of the Opportunity

The maintenance of a quality river recreation travel
opportunity involves many rnore elements than simply a provi-

sion of running water and shoreline. There are several areas

of qualitative and quantitative concern regarding the water

resource such as:

1) sustaining a certain quality of v¡ater
2) ensurinq a certain quantity of water
3) the shoreline condition as regards

development and use

4) the health and safety factor of the
total river environ.

The following discussion presents only the key legis-
lative authorities and. their statutory control power as regards

the recreation river resource which ís indivisibly part of

the control of all water resources in Ontario.
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1. The Ontario Conservation Authorities
one of the two major classes of mandate provided to

the ontario conservation Authoríties is conservation and

recreation land management. under section 20 of the conser-
vation Authorities act6 they have broad por,vers to acquire and.

expropriate land, enter into legal agreements, stutly and

investigate rvatershed resources, control surface water florv,
d.evelop recreational facilities and several more po\¡¡ers.

Because the Authorities are situated. in the southern part
of the Province their ability to create river recreation
travel opÞortunities is limited in scale by both jurisdic-
tionar boundaríes between each Authority and the rarge pro-
portion of privately-owned land. rt is within their pov¡er

to acquire land. or enterintoagreements to cont.rol tong stretches
of shoreline properties but the need for such action is not
required at this time because there is enough opportuniÈy

to satisfv the demand for ríver recreation at present v¡ithout
acquiring land. Their legisrative povrers are important to
the supply and maintenance of the river travel opport.unity as

they acguire and maintain access points, landing areas, and

canpsites, do research and distribute literature on river
travel corridors and control water levers and flow bv con-

structing diversions, drains, dams and control structures;
(Section 20 ( j) , (k) , (t) . )

2. The Ontario ì4inistry of Natural

The power of this Ministry
tion parks has alreadv been stated

Resources

to establish river recrea-

source ofas the prime



leqislative control over the suppry of the recreation river
travel opportunity. This power is especialJ-y effective as

the Ministry controls a large proportion of the puhrlic land

in the north. In the south, the ricrht to establish Iriatenvay

Parks is limited although the Minist.ry d-oes have the power

to acquire l-ands under the Public Lands act.7 The irnportant

elem.ent in the south with regard to maintaininq and improving

the recreation river travel opportunity is the povrer to control
the use and. development of the puÌrlic waters and the land

underneath these, and to comment and. advise on use and develop-

ment on the shorelands.

statutory supports for the Ministry. Under this Act it can

control the use of the public waters as regards darns, dredging

and filling and occupations by priva-te interests, and can

enter into ag'reements aS reqards controlling the use of pri-

vate lands. Its control of public l-ands and waters through

the Be<Ls of Navigable tr{aters Act of 1911 provides the recrea-

tional river traveller the right of access to waters over

these lands and facilit.ies can be erected or supplied the

traveller rvhere public lands adjoin public r^¡aters. Any

individual can camp for trventy-one davs on public l-ands

without any vrritten authority.

The Lakes and Rivers Irnprovement AcÈ is another

inportant statute to the maintenance and improvement of re-

creation river travel. Under Section 1 (a) of the Act states

the purpose of the Act which is to provide for the use of

r^raters of the la.kes and rivers in ontario and to regulate

improvernents in them, anrl to provide for:

The Public Lands Act is one of the most important

73



(a) the preservation and equitable exercise ofpublic rights in or over such waters;
(b) the protectj-on of the interests of the

riparian ovrners;

(c) the use, managernent and. perpetuation of the
fish, wildlife and other natural resources
dependent on such waters;

(d) the preservation of the natural amenities
of such waters ancl on the shores and. banks
thereof; and

(e) ensuring the suitability of the location
and nature of improvernents in such waters,
including their efficient and safe maintenance
and operation anrl having regard. to matters
referred to in clauses a, b, c and d, their
operation in a reasonable manner. B

Considered under the Act is the construction, repair
and use of dams, the depositing of materials in the water,

the floatinq of timber, and the privilege to use v¡ater for
mechanical, manufacturing, milling or hydraulic purposes.

The Gam_e and Fisþ Act allows the Ministry to make

regulation as regards "the managiement, perpetuation and re-
habilitation of the wildlife resources in ontario, and esta-
blish and maintain a maximum wil-dlife population consistent
with all other proper uses of lands and waters.,'9 rh" oppor-

tunitlz to fish and hunt or view wildlife can be an important
part of a river recreation trip.
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provide the authority to the

parks and wilderness areas.

ways capaÏ:le of supplying a

public river access.

The Provincial Parks Actl0 u..rd Wilderness Areas actlf
Ministrv to establish provincial

These areas may contain river-
travel experience and they a1low



3. The Ontario Ministry of the Environment

The quality of the water in a river is an important
erement to the suoply of a quality river recreation experience.
The Ministry of the Environment under the Environmentar.
piotection Actftnr= the power of aclministration, enforcement
and requration as concerns pollution, waste managiement, litter
management and disposal.

:

4. The Ontario M.inistry of Housing

ïn the south, the control of use and development on
private lands rvil-I have a large impact on the experience of
recreation river travel. @13 pro,rid"s the
statutory frarnervork for land use planning and implementation
at the local governm.ent level throughout ontari-o. The Act
resuires the approval of the }{inister of Housing for
local olanninq and land. use control decisions, and provídes
for the estabrishment of planning units. The official plans,
subdivision controls and zoning bylaws prepared and adopted.

Ìrv the lt{unicipal governments affect river shoreline environ-
ments. The Act allows the Minister of Housing to circulate
subdivision plans and official plans to any government agency
in Ontario for comment. Sustaining the qualitlz of water for
recreatiorì may becorne an issue on rivers and lakes in the
south subject to heavy cottage, industrial or residential
development. It will be up to the several ivtinistries in-
volved. r^rith supply of recreation opportunities and the local
planning boards to judge the desirability of the recreational
activitv.
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An effective Administrative Framework f.or river re-

source management must be available to facilitate the opera-

t.ion of policv directives and the river plan. As the

responsibilities for water are divided between a number of

agencies by statute, the administration of the river resource

in Ontario may seem to run under the handicap of not having

decision-rnaking and regulatory powers under the umbrella of

one super control agency. As illustrated in the section

entitl-ed legislative framework, most of the decj-sions and

regulations are concentrated in a few key agencies such as

the Ministr¡¡ of Natural Resources and the Ministry of the

Environment.. But the number of other agencies having the

tegislative power to participate in activities that effect

the ríver resource has the potential to create a major problem

of coord.inating activities such that some semblance of com-

prehensiveness is achieved in implementing the management of

the total river resource. However, to suggest that the

solution to the administrative complexities is creation of

one super control agency is, in the writerts opinion, a

mistake considering the public attitudes to large bureaucra-

cies, the severe financial constraints in place at the present

time, the general negat.ive feeling towards autocratic systems

and the presence of certain Cabinet committees alread.y in

place.

The Aclministrat-ive Framework
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In terms of adeguate supply at the present time the

demand for river recreation opportunities is not overly large



in Ontarío. It would orobably be quite easy to overlook some

of its specialized. needs and reguirements if only site-

specific planning is done and single purpose structures for
pJ-anning and implementation are available. Comprehensive

planning ancl administration ilây, very l.ikely, be the one

method of really ensuring the maintenance or initial establish-
ment of the opportunity or, at the very least, a way to ensure

that the opportunitlz is recognized as an alternative or

complernentary activity, and given consideration. The main

problern in the past has been that rr.""t d.evelopment as a

whole, which includes recreation, was regard-ed as a means

of satisfying single purpose objectives such as the provision

of power or r^¡aterr oL for that matter, recreation. As new

water problems have emerged there is nohr a trend to re-examine

the concepLs l:ehind water development and management and move

a\^rav f rom single purpose management.
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There are siqns that such development is no
longer regarded as a means of satisfying single,
and rather narrow purposes Water management
has come to be regarded as an important means of
attaining broad social goa1s, such as raising
the standard of living, stimulating regional
growth or improving the øuality of the environ-
ment

"New strategies of management are also emerging,
notably those of multiple purpose development,
planning on a river basin basis, and the
melding of water planning with plannino for.ro
other purposes, such as urban d-eveloprnent. "**

T¡ihat is an effective administrative structure? In an

article by Lvle E. Crainels on vrater managernent innovations

in England it was suogested that. there be substantial govern-



mental involvement in water manag'ement because of the inherent
complexities of water and. its public utility character.

Presented were fj-ve goals that g'overnments or agencies should

be able to achieve to effectively influence water use and

development:

l-.
2.

supplyinq water resource intel-ligence;
identifying resource potentials and
cleveloping plans;
regulating the use lof water by -
creating and enforcing standards;
allocating to specific uses; pricing;
developinq water resource to maximíze
net benefit.

3.

5. organizing regÍonal vrater distribution
antãiãþosal systems;

In order for an administrative structure to be effec-
tive, Craine proposed that

1" it have the ability to apply the total range
of giovernmental techniques (Iistetl above)
for influencing water use and development.

2. it have the ability to consider and adjust
or adapt to ext.ernalities stemming from
hvdrologic interdependencies.

3. it have the flexibilit¡z to adapt water
management actions to different circum-
stances of time and place with protection
against arbitrar¡r and capricious actions.

4" it have the ability to express and consider
the range of values relevant to a water
management decision

5. it have the ability to finance water
management consistent v¡ith its objective
of efficiency.

6. it have the ability to Lead to permanent
legal and adrninistrative measures that
em.pIo1r the five basic governmental goals
listed above.

4.
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There have been some recent attempts on the part of
Provincial and. Fed.eral governments to create administrative



bodies that could achíeve some of the l:asic gl'overnmental goals

for control as presented and have the ability to satisfy
some of the criteria for effect,iveness above:

1. Ad-ministratj-on can be placed under one
agency that consolidates all the main
water management functions.

2. Commiss-ions can be set up such as the
former Ontario Ï¡7ater Resources Commission
to coordinate all water oriented activity.

3. Agencies can be established to coordinate
the various aspects of a specific water
proj ect.

4. A bod.y such as the Ontario Conservation
Authorities Branch can be set up to co-
ordinate activities in geographic districts.

5. A Cabinet Committee can be established to
co-ordinate legj-slation and policv formu-
lation. This is the source of polic¡¡
directives to all the provincial agencies

6. Committees can be set up to co-ordinate
activities concerningr water resources by
control of the economic policy.

7. Acl.visory and t.echnical boards can be
organized to co-ordinate gathering infor-
mation and to furnish advice. The Canadian
Council of Resource Ministers is such a
body.

B. Federal-Provincial study and planning }:od.ies
can be organized by aqreement to co-ordinate
a sr¡ecif ic project in an area. Examples are
the tv¡o federal-provincial agreementé in-
volved with the heritage aspects of the
Rideau Trent I,rTaterway in Crntario anq the
Qu'Appelle Va1ley in Saskatchewan.16

The formul-ation of Provincial policy is now done in
Cabinet Comrqittee. It is the writerts opinion that, in the

Ontario government, the trtro Cabinet Committees now in place,

the Cabinet Committee on Resources Development and Management

Board Cornmittee, provide the needed comprehensive approach

to v¡ater resource development and use. Thj-s type of adminis-

trative. body is listed as number five above. Both committees
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provide a regiurar f orum in r.¡hich provincial secretaries,
Ministers and their senior officiars can discuss issues
affecting rnore than one ministry within their policy fierd.
The¡z also provide a form-al mechanism for ensurinq that
conflicts between ministries be examined and that the re-
sorution of such conflÌcts be based on welr deveroped. and.

suoportecl arquments.

Ac]ministration Framework in Ontario

At the present time, administration of the recreation
river travel opportunity ís prirnarily the responsibility of
the Ministrv of Natural Resources rr¡hile additionar supply
opportunities, on a small- scale, are partiarty ad.rninistered

bv both the Conservation Authorities and local Municipalities.
These l-atter are constrained by jurisdiction and. serve essen-
ti-allv to supply access points, landings and some campsites.

As the Ministry of Natural Resources has onry legisla-
tive responsibilitv to control certain aspects of the water
resource in the Province such as recreation access and develop-
ment, fish and wildlife management, weed contror, and resource
developrnent on the public lands, how ef fective ca.n it be in
responding to a public desire for qualitv river recreation
travel opportunities ?

rn the north the Ministry is in a much stronger con-

trol position because of the prevalence of public land.s than
its administration posítion in the south. rn the south,

aclministration of the land element is under severar legisla-
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tive jurisdictíons as descrihed in the sectíon on the legisla-
tive aspects.

The MinÌstry does have several important abilities
v¡hich could support its effectiveness in creating an oppor-

tunitlz supply in the south. With reference to Crainefs five
techniques that he felt to be essential, the Ministry can:

1. supply water resource intelligencei
2. identify resource potentials and develop

plans;
3. regulate some uses of rvater by creating

and enforcing st.andards; allocating to
specific usès a.nd prici.g; and

d.evelop water resources to rnaxjmize net
k¡enef it.

These are actions it could take given the suh¡stantial

proprietary rights ít controls over the navigable v¡aters but

can the Ministry realistical.ly be this effective? Fortunately,
for private and public interests alike, it cannot. The

management of the rvater is affected try the surrounding land.

base. The MinisLrlz can only advise and comment on develop-

ment and use of this through the Minister of Housing or bv

participating in special purpose study committees.

l^7ith due considera.tion to the fact that the demand

for recreation river travel opportunities may increase at a

faster pace than projected in Chapter Iïf, at this tirne it

would not seem to warrant any major administrative changes

in the policv or implementation stag'es

The formation of semi-independent agencies can some-

times h,e useful- in creating an adrninistrative framework for

4.

B1



certain government functions that requíre flexibility and

have unigue prohlems requiring completelv new programs.

Examples r..r 17

1. the entry of a governrnent into a new
fielcl such as health insurance;

2. when government contemplates the operation
of an essentially commercial enterprise;

3. when government seeks to provide services
or fu1fill functions in partnership v¡ith
other governrnents or organized groups;

4. when a qr:asl-judicial agency is to be
created such as the Ontario Labour
Relations Roard;

5. vrhen qovernment v¡ishes to deal with a
function away fro¡n a political point of
view such as the sale of liquor or
licencing of premises for liquor sale;

6. when governments wish to accommoclate
special interest groups; possibly with
a political objective in mind. ì

7. v¡hen governments wish to create a picture
of non-political decision-making such as
resulted in the Ontario Energy Board.

The supply of recreation river travel opportunities

d.oes_not see¡n to realisticalllz be concerned rvith any of the

above situations. The formation of a semi-independent agency
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within government is not recommended. for ad.ministration of

t,his agFivit:¡. However, consideration may be given to diffe-

rent treatrnents of administering the opportunit¡¡ betvreen the

north and south parts of the Province considering the diffe-

rent administrative frameworks already in place in these two

areas

In the north, the Ministry of Natural

the most logical administrative body because

prietary rights and is alreadv quite involved

Resources is

of its pro-

in the establish-



ment of the opportunity supply. rn some cases such as the

identification of a nationally siqnificant river, it wourd

be quite reasonable for the Province to enter into Federal-

Provincial agreements for establishment purposes at least
a,nd possikrlv a continuing Federal financial and operational

supnort agreement could be mad.e. one such river has already

been identified the Attawapiskat flowing j-nto James Bay.

fn the south, a good case can be made for the Conser-

vation Authorities to be the prirne administrators of the

activity:

1. they have a legislative mandate to be
involved in conservation and recreation;

2. they have legislative power to acquire
land and expropriate land;

3. the¡t mav enter into legal agreements rvith
private and public interests;

4. they have large administrative areas;
5. their adminÍstrati-ve areas are based on

v¡atershed.s;
6. they take their program initiatives from

the local level.

5. The Technical Aspects
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There are several t.echnical aspects that must be con-

sidered in bobh the planning stage and the operational stage

once the political decision to provide a recreation river
travel opportunity in Ontario has ]reen made and the legisla-
tive anrl administrative framework is in p1ace. These are no

fess importan't hurdles to be crossed than those of a politi-
cal, leqal, legislative, ariministratíve, economic and en-

vironmental nature towards the completion of a workable plan.



The broad, Provincial policy decísion to provide the

opportunity may determine the scale of the program and d.irect

the responsibility of clrawing up an

one agency or to several. A small

intended t.o only support the opoortunity supply (eg. provi-

sion of access points, portage marking, landings and campsite

developnrent) may be made the responsibility of the Conserva-

tion Authorities or policies can be developed at the local

level 
"

The general studv program wil-l be developed by the

responsible agency and probably presented back to Cabinet on

the Provincj-a1 leve1 or Municipal councils for support and

funding. !'rom this point orr, the technicalities of the plan-

ning process, including implementation measures, are considered.

t. The Planning Stage

initial program to any

scale program or programs
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1) Determination of a goal for the recreation river
travel program is an essential first step in
determining its technical feasibility and ensuring
a measure of success. Success of the program can
never be assessed if there was no initial goal
stated. The goal statement would probably be t,o
símp1y provide recreation river opportunities to
the peoole of Ontario. A further determination
could be macìe regarcling where the opportunities
vriIl be provided, and by whom.

An assessment of the available funrling will pro-
vide essential information LhaL may place some
constraints on the scal-e of the program. Funding
witl constrain the availability of staff and set.
limits on and priorize initial objectives regarding
the study, and the collecticrr ênd analysis of data.

A program should relate to some geographic area.
I¡7here will- river travel opportunities be provided
and priority areas should be determined.

2)

3)



4) As a qeneral rule, a1l- programs vrith determined
goals have broad objectives providing initial
guidance- Having assessed the demand and supply
situation for the activity, it would be possible,
at this stage, to place quantitative d.irection to
these objectives. The broad objective may be to
supply so many user <1ays of each type of river
travel recreation opportunity in northern Ontario
and so many for southern Ontario. Public input
should be considered at this stage.

5) Having siven priority to meeting the =oppiy goal
in certain areas of the province (step 2 and 3)
and considering the funding constraints, the
collection of study information begins. The in-
ventory for a study area should relate closely
to the specific objectives for that area. What
ríver travel experience is to be provided here?
There will be a different emphasis and needs for
information for different river travel experiences.

6) Analvsis of the information gathered from the
inventory should also be directed back to the
broad objectives for that river. There are
several technigues of evaluation available and
the choice of technique will depend on the type
of river experience considered reasonable and
what public opinion has supported.

7) The resource inventory will serve to both give
a more precise enunciation of the objectives for
the specific study area and possil:ly provide
reason to re-assess the broad objectives as
determined in step 4. Objectives cannot be met
i^¡ithout the resource base to support them.

8) Specific river objectives can now be presented
and public input could again be taken.

9) Usually there are severaL ways to meet objec-
tives. The alternative methods should be studied
and assessed for feasibility using specific
techniques such as benefit cost analysis.

10) It may become obvious at this stage that more
data is required and should be gathered.

11) The conceptual river environment plan is drawn
up that will satisfy the objectives as they stand..
This plan will outline the strategies and targets
to provide the specific river travel experience.
It will- outline the scale of development required
to sustain the experience offered,

B5



J-2) The plan again should undergo public scrutiny
involving public hearings and written submissions.

13) No plan is capable of remaining effective and
relevant over time. Itrew policies mav arise as
the needs and desires of the users or society
change. The river resource managier should in-
clude in the ríver plans a mechanism to provide
the operational means of revision. It should
carefully present under what circumstances and
from what interest groups will_ moves for revi-
sion be considered.

2. The Operational Plan

In order to make the plan operational and be assured

of some measure of success at meeting the objectives of the

plan certain management techniques and decisions will proba-

i:l-y have to be used anð,/or considered.

The conceptual river plan will be developed for each

rj-ver on the basis of the type of river experience to be

offered to the user. Decisions have alread.y been made con-

cerning the amount of development and control of use. The

operational stage will chiefly concern the detailed mechanics

of the plan. The decisions of rwhatr has been made and now

exactly 'hovr' must be considered. How c1.o river managers im-

plement the plan to sustain the river experience offered?

Decisions of a technical nature could be:

1) Safety

to supply or not supply safety measures.
- who vrill carry out patrols?

how often v¡ill patrols be made?
- what equipment vrill be needed. for patrol?

if emergency beacons are to be supplied,
where to get them; how to distribute thern,
and receive them?
if patrols done by air and landing strips
required which strips will be built first,
given funding, an<1. exactly where are thev
to be built?
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2) Access and. Egress

if access and egress roads recruire construction
and are to be provided what type of roadway;
what route will it take; how will rnaintenance
be assured?

3) Portaqes

if to be marked how will- portag'es be indicated;
by signs or blazing?
v¡hat size, shape, colour is requS-red?
where exactly will signs be located?
how wide will portages be?
will there be rest spots or campsites
developed for longer portages?

4) Maintenance

how r,vill litter and garbage be removed?
will cans be supplied; what type?
how often will litter need. cleaning up;
hov¡ to find out if litter requires col-Iection?
how to distribute information on 1itter
and treatment of se\¡rage waste?
what kincl of human waste disposal is
contemplated; on-site or off-site disposal?
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5) Campsites and Landings

what size will campsites be?
can use be limited in numbers?
what rotation time will be required. to
avoicl excessive ecological damage to
ground cover and. vegetative cover?
hov¡ developed wil-l landings be?
is there a requirement to clear some
vegetation at landings or stabilize the
embankment?
if signs are to
what size, type,

One could present

decisions that may have to

successfully. These are only a very few examples.

be used. on campsites,
colour and posted where?

a very long list of operational

be made to implement the plan



6. The Economic Aspects

Economic aspects are intricately involved in Lroth the

establishrnent stage of the river travel opportunity and d.urinq

the maintenance and improvement stages. If a river section

is to be rnanaged primarily for recreational use, other use

development such as timber production, hydro production,

r.¡ater rnanagement for wastes or. drinking supplv t or residen-

tial/industrial development may not l:e possible. Some com-

promise miqht or miqht not be feasible. Compromises of this
sort rnay involve what are called social costs. Recause

recreation use has been chosen as paramount, society will
have to forego all or part of the benefits that would have

been realized had an alternative use such as hydro production

been implemented. Also, individuals and qroups may T:e faced

with certain sacrifices âs¡ for example, would result if
conLrols were placecl on shoreline development and they could

no lonqer sever cottage lots from their propertlz for mone-

tary gain or develop their own lot a certain way for personal

qratification.

BB

Another economic aspect involved with the development

of a river recreation resource is the effect the development

could have externally.

The subject of externalities would includ.e social

costs such as the loss of timber production values because

of a non-cut oolicy on the timber fringe along a river corrid.or

or the loss of hydro electric production for the future if a

river resource has the production potential.



The most beneficial and successful decision-making

process will indicate to the resource planner the use or
combination of uses which can produce the largest public good.,

or in economic terms, produce the maximum net sociar benefit.

In economic terms, net benefits will be maximized at
a point where marginal benefits egual marginal costs. The

d-emand function for the use of a natural environment is
graphically presented. in figure 1.

FTGURE 1
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Benef its
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Demond= Morginol benefits
to users
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The area

to users

marginal

of use.

under t.he demand curve represents the total benefits
of Q for each quantity of use. The corresponding

cost curve measures the total cost of varying amounts

Costs

FTGURE 2

Þlhere the two curves intersect, i.e.
equals marginal costs, indicates the

maximum social benefits.
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Benefit-cost analysis has been cornmonly used as an

economic quide to allocative clecisions. As a social decision-
makinq concept it is sti1l incomplete and rnore research needs

to be tlone to accuratelv a.ccount for the many intangibre
benefits such as the above mentioned value of simply preser-
vincl a natural area

It is reasonable that some rivers in Ontario nray be

used bv recreation canoeists more than others. rf a use plan

has been clrawn up for a river it will normally prescribe a

certain recreation experience type that users can expect to
have. B¡¡ the use of cerLain manag'emenL technigues, as pre-

sented in the section on environmental aspects, this experience

type can be sustained. The regulation of use can be done by

techniques that will ration the a.mount of use by economic

means a systern of pricing.

In tirne r âs demand increases and the supply of natural
environment rivers remains constant; the l-evel of satisfac-
tion of users ca-nnot be continuously rnaximized if their
social carrying capacity regardinq crowd.ing has been reached.
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Level of

rtisfoction

a amount of use where average
level- of satisfaction is

Tolo I

maximized -

Overcrowding
this point-

b amount of use
satisfaction
is maximízed-

0
Amount of Use

A managernent goal

must be articulated.

occurs belzond

where total
of all users

t) is management goal to maximize aggregate satisfac-
tion? Then v¡i11 allow hiqh use-ãënETEv*leve1s?

2) is management goal to maximize Lhe averag'e level
of individual user satisfaction? Then would have
to regulãG quantity of use.

The articulation of the management goal can be traced

back to formul-ation of general outdoor recreation policíes,

worked out in Cabinet Committee. Given the objective of the

outdoor recreation program of the Ministry of Natural Resources:

to provide from public lands and waters
and to encourage on other lands and waters:
a wide variety of outdoor recreational
opportunities accesslEË-to and for the
continupgs benefit of the peoole of
OntariorÕ
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Averoge
of Agriculture, Fòrest Service
Proceedings: River Recreation
MãñggêmenE-a n@
NC-28, Minneapolis, M.:rr. , p. 410.

for each river or section of river

Source:
únÏEeã States, Department



it follows that both high use densi-ty and lov¡ use density
river travel opportunities should-be accessible to people.

Following throuqh the planning process resource managers

recommend. through a proposal submission the most reasonable

use to be made of a river section given information on demand,

bio-physical resource base and public opinion.

Pricing techniques can be used to control the amount

of use if the second management goal is desired. other
techniques are available to ration use such as those of a

regulatory and manipulative nature have the same economic

effect presented in Table 5.

The graph below presents the situation when suppllz

is fixed:

.g
l-
t--
rLoa
(¡)
C)'.D
o- rl
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Quontily of

Demand for trips could in-
crease up to A after which
the supply is constrained
by lack of rivers offering
a natural environment
experience.

Demand to suit the second
management goal should be
kept somewhere short of O^-

rtily of Use

FIGURE 5



7. The Environmenta.l Aspects

The importance of manaqing the river recreation re-
source in order to mitigate the impacts of the travel- actívity
on the environment can simply be supported by understanding

that the qrrality of the canoe carnping activity experience is
inextricahly bound to the condition of the environ¡nent.

Different canoe camping experiences are available in the

Province ranging from wilderness environment types t.o more

intensivelv used river routes and each can províde a satisfy-

ing travel experience to certain individuals. Each individual

has his own critical thresholrls for such factors as crorvding

and garbage on camogrounrls which is referred to by researchers

as the behavioral carrying capacity of users. Considering

that the supoly of recreation river travel opportunities is

for oeople the behavioral carrying capacity and its relation-

ship t.o the environmental carrying capacity is of great impor-

tance.

Planners must be avrare of this relationship and have

dealt v¡ith the environ¡nental question in the formul-ation of

goals and objectives for the specific river resource

Planners mav gain this understanding primarily during publíc

particioation in the planning stages and. should have considered

the implications of the peoples' desires ancl the probable

effect of the undertaking on the environment from resource

inventorv background information.
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If a resource development r,vi1l have envi-ronmental

impa-cts these must k¡e considered in terms of the dimension



of the social costs caused by both ínternal (clirect) and

external (indirect) effects of the impact.

19The Environmental Assessment Act, 1975,-- requires

environmental assessrTìents for those und.ertakings 6f the

ontario plinistrv of Natural- R.esources deemed to have a sig-
nificant impact on the environrnent. canoe camping will under-
go a cl-ass environmental assessmerrt20 rvherein guidelines to
mitigate the impacts on the environment of the canoe camping

undertakinq will be applied. to canoe route construction,
maintenance and use.

The broad categories of the environment t.hat are

considererf are:

land* see example below
v¡ater
flora
fauna
air.
Human categories are also consideretl:

social
economic
cultural
significant ecological processes.
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An example of the aspects and components that are

consid.ered under the land broad category is presented below

Rroacl Category

Land

Aspects

Physical
Chemical

Biological
Unique/Rare
Representative

Component

Topography
Chemical Characteristics
of Soil
I,rIildlife Ha.bitat
Unique Land Features



Specific projects rvithin the sub-activity of canoe

route developm.ent that are considered are:

1) oreparation of the watercourse, such
as clearing deadheads, regulating water floiv;

2) providing accessi
3) carnping services and facilities.

The ca.use and effect relationships between the pro-

jects and actions of the canoe_ camping undertaking and the

cornponents of the environment are intensively detailed in the

C1ass Environmental Assessment for the activitr¿ developed by

the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

Table 6 and Table 7 indicate, in detail, u'hat en-

vironmental components are considered and the action components

involved. v¡ith canoe routes

GeneraÌly, the greatest impact that the canoe camping

activitv could have on the environment is at the campsites,

on the landings (access points included) and on the portages.

Canoeinq activities can also involve several recreational

activities such as swimming, hiking, fishing and hunting that

can have an environmental Ìnrpact. The camping activity

associated vzith canoeing probably has the largest impact be-

cause of the extended and. íntensive use that occurs involving

such r:roblems as:

qarbage disposal
sewage disposal
soil compaction and erosion
wildlife disruption
vegetatíon destruction
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visual manipulation
canpfire effects
noise.

F.esearch will be required to understand both the

ecological and the 'social' carrying capacity in ord.er to
know rvha.t management techniques the river resource will re-
quire to sustain its amenity val-ue to the user, i.e. so the

user continues to have satisfaction from the river travel

experience. (rable B)
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A

ACTION COMPONENTS: CANOE ROUTES

Mechanized Water Travel

B

C

Portages

Land.ings

TABLE 6

D

E

F

G

H

Campsites

Garbage Disposal: Buying

Garbage Disposal: Carry-Out l

Sewage Disposal: No Facility

Sewage Disposal: Facility
Provided

Non-Mechanized

Water Trave1

ï

J

K

L

M

N

9B

Preparation
of the

Water Course

Mechanized Water Travel

Non-Mechanized Travel

Hiking (Non-Directed)

Swimming

Angling

Hunting

Services

and

Facilities

These action components rçere selected in deference totheir importance and commonality in canoe route undertakings
throughout the province.

Recreational

Activities

Camping



ENVI RONMENTAL COMPOT\TENTS: CANOE ROUTES

1.
2.

COMPONENT

3

Phvsical Character of Soil
Topography

4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
o

10.

11.
12-

Chemical Character of Soil

TABLE 7

\/egetative Bíomass
Vegetative Composition
I^Ii ld.1ife Population
l{ild1ife Com.position
InTildlife Behavior
Invertebrates
Microorganisms

13.

74.

15.

16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
2L.
'))
.)1

24.

End.angered T^li ldlif e
Unigue Land Features

Physical Character of Surface
I¡7ater
Phvsical Character of Ground
l{ater

ASPECT

Physical

Chernical Character of Surface
Water
Chemical Cha-racter of Ground
Inlater

Chemical
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CATEGORY

Aquatic Veqetation Biomass
Aguatic Vegetation Compositio
Fisheries: Population
Fisheries: Composition
Fisheries: Behavior
Aquatic Invertebrates
Phrztoplankton

Biological

Terrestrial-

Uniques

25.
26-

Ilnique I¡later Features

2l

Physical Character of Air
Microclimate

Physical

2B

Chemical- Character of air

Chemical

10

30.

Un ioue/Rare/Repre s entat ive
Ecosytems

Eutrophícation

Encroachment

Biological

Aquatic

Uniques

Phvsical

Chemical

Uniques

Aquatic

Terrestrial

Atmospheric

Ecological

Processes



31.
32.
33.

34.

35.

36.
37.

COMPONENT

Visual Aesthetic
Audio Aesthetic
Natural Aesthetic

(Table 7 cont,d)

Land Use: Resource Extrac-
tion-Commercial
Land Use: Resource Extrac-
tion-Individual

Land Use: Commercial
Land tlse: Cottaging

(Private)

38.
39.
40.
4L.

Mechanized Land Activi_ties
Non-Mechanized Land Activitie
Mechanized Water Activities
Non-Mechanized l¡7ater Acti-
vities

ASPECT

L)

Aesthetic

Historical and Archaeologica.
Sites

The rationale used in constructing this l_ist of
environmental- components for the canoe routes assessment
\,vas one of including only those cornponents felt to be im-pacted upon during the normal construction, rnaintenance
and. use of canoe routes.

Economic

Land. Use

CATEGORY
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Recreational

Land LTse

Socio-

_ Recreational

Activities

Economic

&

Cultural

Uniques



Type of
Control

TABLE B

ITAT\TAGEMENT TECHNIQUES To CONTROL USER NUMBERS

R.egulatorv

Method

Increased policy
enforcernent

Zoning regulations

Restrictions on use
intensitv

Specific Control Policies

. Impose f j-nes
Increase surveillance of
BWCA

Spatial zoning of uses
Temporal zoning of uses
Limit camping in some
campsites to one night
Open or close access
points
Require reservations
Assign campsi-tes and
travel routes to each
camper
Limit usage via access
points
Limit size of parties
Limit people per campsite
Limit campinq to camp-
sites only
Limit total BVüCA popula-
tion

Open or close access
roads
fmprove (or not) access
roads
fmprove (or not) campsites
Make portages more or less
difficult
Open or close portages

Advertise specifíc BVICA
att.ributes to attract
certain types of users
Educatlon users regarding
care of BWCA eco].ogy
Advertise underused areas
of BWCA

Charge constant entrances
fees
Charge marginal cost fee
Reguire demonstration of
ecological knowledge . .

Manipulative
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Phvsical Alterations

Information disposal

1. Gilbert, Peterson, and Lime, L972t p.137.

Eliqibility resuire-
ments
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THE MADAWASI(A RTVER _ A CASE STUDY

Ï]\TTRODUCTTON

At the present time, a study is in progress concerningi
the possible designation of the Madawaska River as a pro-
vincial I{aterwav park- rt is a timery and prime ilrustration
of the intricacies and. problems inherent in preserving water-
!'/avs for recreation river travel and supply of travel oppor-
tunities in southern Ontario

rn 7971, the crown l-and sections of the river \^7ere

estahlished as a Provincial park reserve. rn lg7B, the re-
serve area is undergroing pressures to supplv al-ternate resource
development opportunities in the form of cottage development

and. hydro production. additional problems of recreational
overuse ha-ve increased drastically over the last number of
years as have confl-icts of use between d.ifferent tvpes of
recreationists and the public versus the private landov¡ner.

CHAPTER TV

rn the olanning process the following current pro-
blems ancl issues have been identified b1r the planning team

of the Ministrv of Natural Fesource=r 1

1. Recreati-onal Use:

'nhe use on the study

over the last five vears.

area has been steadilv increasinq

Along with canoeists, kayakers,
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fishermen and boaters, c,ar campers have infiltrated the
area making use of the free camping sites which have

been made accessible by the tirnber access road. Their
numkrers have grown such t.hat river travellers often find
no unused campsites left and the sites are çrenerarly
showinq signs of deterioration from overuse. The private
campground owners have comprained about unfair competi-

tion perpetrated by these rfree' opportunities.

Private land deveÌopment:

. The current park reserve includes only crov¡n land

within 120 meters of the river. seventeen percent of
the land is privatel¡z-owned; scattered but strategically
located, creating a potential hindrance to park develop-
ment object.ives. Arready faced with a recent subdivision
proposal on one of these private holdings, the Ministry
planners consider this type of development inconsistent
rvíth their park proposal to retain an undeveloped r,r¡hite-

water resource for public use.

Ontario Hydro proposed power development:

2.
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3.

This section of the Mad.awaska has been identified
bv ontario Hydro as a possible site for additionat im-
poundment structures to extend in their peak load ability.
Tentative timinq on the construction of either a high or
Iow level dam at Hiqhland Falls is given as after 1994.

However, the realization of either proposal rvould vir-
tually d.estro¡z rnuch of the river resource whose present



gualities and characteristics have made it outstand.ing

for a potential vzaterwav park. There are four ontario
Hv<1ro flood reserves on this section of the river.
l4ap 2 shows the area that woul-d be flooded if either
proposal is realized

These three rnain areas of conflict present definite
cha.llenqes to the river resource manager in developing a

water use plan for this study area. Tt serves as an excellent
exarnple to ill-ustrate Lhe difficul-ties of supprying river
traver opoortunities in southern ontario. ÞIanagement re-
sponsil:ilit¡¡ for the Crown lands and waters will- be rvith the
Ministrl¡ of Natural Resources, pembroke District office.

Three options have l:een investigatecl to bring a solution
to the orot¡lerns noted:2

1. Continuing the existing Crovin land management
program;

2- an _intensified Crov¡n lancl management prosram;
anrl

3. the establish¡nent of a new l¡Jaterway C1ass
Provincial- Park.

The fÌrst trvo options v¡ou1d not confront either the Hydro

d-evelopment or private developrnent issues and. would only
partially remedy the recreation overuse problems.

The establ-ishment of a provincial waterway park on the
ltadawaska has the following advantrg,.= r 

3

1. Significant whitewater resources would
receive protection and appropriate manag'ement.

2. Timtrer and other outdoor recreation values
wou'l d be protected
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3. Facilities would be established in balance
with resource capabilities
Revenues (user fees) would offset the public
investment in facilities and operations.
User control would be effective under the
Provincial Parks Act.
Conflicts with the private sector would be
recluced the park proposal v¡ould actually
stimulate private sector tourist development.

Â,

5.

6.

The follorvinq discussion will provide a brief Ì:ackground

settinq then r^¡i11 discuss those aspects, âs presented in

Chapter III, that surround the establishment and rnaintenance

of this proposal as a Provincial Waterway Park.

BACKGROUND TNFORMATION

The Madarvaska River travels approximately 256 kilometres

from Source Lake in Algonguin Park to its mouth on the Ottarva

R.iver át Arnprior. Tt is a major tributary of the Ottawa

River and has a drainage area of 8262 square kilometres"

The Pembina River in Manitoba drains BB31 square kilometres

to provide a comparison. The river has four major Hydro

control d-ams affecting the water volume of the study area.

ft includes six of the rnost signifj-cant lakes in the district.

The river flows qenerallv frorn northwest to southeast

throuqh a variety of landscapes ranging from strongly broken

Precambrian ucland to weakllr broken plain. Elevations in

the upper portions range between 270 and 500 meters varying

over 150 meters within verv short distances. The lorver sec-

tion flowing through surficial naterials of tilI, outwash and
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lacustrine deposits is characterized by elevations of from
150 to 200 meters.

Mixed stands of white pine, poplar and v¡hite birch and

the tolerant hardwoods includ.ing hard mapler ]zellow birch
and Ì:reech border the river valÌey.

The Study Area

The section of the river proposed for designation as a,

Provincial l^laterway park can be considered. the natural core
of the entíre valley. This 4s.2 kilometre stretch betûeen

combermere in Radcl.iffe Township to Griffith in Griffith
Township is essentíallv a river basin having only one widening

into }llekeek Lake in its extreme upper section. Characterized.

by rapid sections and moderate flov¡ in the poo1s, the river
drops on an average of 1.34 meters per kirometre. The white-
r^¡ater section, considered the most outstanding for variety
and- accessibilitlz in southern ontario, is 21.8 kilornetres
long and clrops .79 meters per k-ilometre. The average width
of the river is 140.8 meters, the widest part being above

Aumond's Bay. The reserve section is navigable all year, but
lorv summer flows clurinq extremely dry surnmers can create
several quite shallow sections. The seasonal variations in
v¡ater l-evel actually add irnmensely to the interest for river
runners as the river is always changing and provides an

exciting and different trip experience on each travel occasion.

Rapid difficultv reflects the varving water flows but
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there are novice class r sections throughout and expert
crass lv at slate Falls as well as a 23.4 kifornetre flat
water section between McFee Bay and. Aumond's Bay,

The river is accessible by road. at several points and

caters to users cominq from either western or eastern origins.
A forest road provides access to the formerry inaccessible
sections of snake Rapids, the most popular stretch, which
passes through mainly crown land. I¡Tithin a three hour drive
are 3"5 million people incl-uding the cities of ottav¡a and

Toronto. The popuration of the four townshir¡s adjacent to
the river is aporoximately 2,700 people, the large majority
of which are situated rurally. Only three small corrmunities

border the river. cottage d.evelopment is concentrated above

Kamaniskeg Dam, but scattered and few in nurnber between

Palmer Rapids and wadsworth Rapids, near Griffith.

Recreation Values

Tn a Provincial evaluation of waterway resources the
reserved section rated the highest score for any river in
southern ontario.4 rt has an estimated recreational use

capability of over 365 user days per mile of river per season.

Both dalr use and non-wilderness back country recreation tar-
gets will be satisfied bv the park and there is a l-imited
facility for base cam.ping at kev nodal poj-nts along the river.
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Day use activities are varied: canoeing, kayaking,

fishing, hikino, picnicking and hunting. canoe tripping and

campinq opportunities for over 10,000 user days per year



support the backcountry travel vaIue. onry tv¡o other rivers
in southern ontario rated at alr close to the Madav¡aska in
their abilitv to supply backcountry travel opoortunities.
(The Petawawa River in Algonquin Park and the lower Magnetawan

River north of parry Sound. )

rt is contemplated that the outd.oor recreation oppor-
tunities range frorn high intensity day use to lor.v intensitlr
wilderness experience. The river already is well known

v¡ithout anv effort. to publicize its significance. users
come frorn as far away as Pennslylvania, New York and l^iindsor,

everv weekend throughout the suÍìmer i more and more people

have been coming each Vear. (No count of users is recorded.)

Retr¡¡een the vea-rs r973-1976 inclusive the v¡riter
canoed. the section from palmer Rapids to criffit.h on the May

long weekend and each vear a significant increase in user
numbers was noted. canoeinq at other times throughout the
surnrner substantiated the same increases over the years, par-
ticularlv in terms of a grolving kayak usê. The section is
used as a training ground for the canadian olympic Team (kayak

and canoe) and has been featured on a nationar television
sho\n¡ (rhis Land

L12

Heritage Value

Natural-

This river section includes

natural river system and vegetative

outstanding oarts
cornmunities as

ofa
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ÌrelI as a number of elements of the earth science systern of
ontario. The ::iver fol-loivs a major faul_t line and above

Aumond's Ba.y ancl below Hiqhland Fa.lrs, foll-orn,s a major spilr-
rvav channel-. The extensive rapid. section below AumoncLf s Bay,

comm.only known as the snake Rapids, the river narrows r corì-
strictetl l:y bedrock outcroppings. Scattered drumlins occurring
south of Latchford Bridge and Jamieson Mountaj-n could provide
spectacular views if a trai] were provided from the river.

rn the l8th century, the river had been used as an

exploration and fur trade route. In later years, the Addington
col-onization road crossed the central portion of the river
and. evidence still rernains althouqh it is now overgrov,Tn with
vegetation. lrlo other ontario park or park reserve is knorvn

to have such a- f eature. Above and belor^¡ l,atchf ord- Brid.ge is
er¡id-ence of the squa-red timber and lumber industry period.
There are still- old chutes and rock pins in evid.ence on the
river

T^lith reference to the discussion on variety of ex-
periences r¡resented in chapt.er fr the Ì.{adawaska River does

feature several of the main user preferences for wilclerness

river travel: users would find on the Madawaska River Reserve

an area for sport and playr ârr escape from everyclay life,
interesting, natural features¡ ârr area in v¡hich to enjoy an

affiliation with chosen trip companions, challenging rapid
sections. The river al-so offers them the opportunity to víerv

both a natural and cul-tural heritage.

Cultural



FRAMEI¡TORK FOR THE PLAN

As r1íscussed in Chapter fII several aspects surround

the initial establishment as well as maintenance and improve-

ment of a lVatervzay Park opportunitv such as proposed for the
jrîadarvaska River.

llstablishment

1. Political, Legal, Legisl-ative and Administrative Aspects

A qeneral policy statement has been made lcy Lhe

Ontario Cabinet supporting the supply of a variety of access-

ible recreational opportunities to the people of Ontario.

This has been transferred, for administrative purposes, to

the outdoor recreation branch of the Ministry of Natural

Resources.

Backcountry travel and camping opportunities will
make up one component of this recreation obiective. Over the

next fifteen vears (L976-1991) it is estimated that somewhere

hetween 700,000 and L,I20,000 days would be spent each year

on 'non-wilderness' travel and camping outinqs by Ontario

resitlents and non-residents.5 The Ministry of Natural Re-

sources will- attempt to provide, primarily through its
Provincial Waterway Park System, 50 percent of this need over

the fifteen year interval. The Madawaska park proposal is

beinq presented on the basís of this objective.

Estahlishment sf Provincial- Parks in Ontario requires

an initial proposal to be conceived and formallv presented to
the Assistant Deputy Minister of the Ministry of Natural

7L+



Resources for support and approval. proposals are commonly

made at the l,linistr.yrs regional l-evelr but can k¡e initiated
bv the Minister. rn the case of the Madawaska park proposal

the Region has produced a report substantia.ting the proposal

that:

all of the public lands and road allowances
bordering the Madawaska River between the
northern most boundary of Concession II,
Radcliffe Township and the southern rnost
Iine of Concession II, Griffith Township
within 640 feet of the vraterrs edge be
designated in the regulations of the Ontafio
Government as a Provincial lVaterway park. b

The Þrimary reason for the proposed designation is
that the M.adawaska Valley is considered. a unique recreational
resource. The vrhite water section and the related recreational
experÍences of travelling this section in an extensive un-

developed. land.scape shourd be safeguard.ed for the public of
Ontario

The proposalr âs such, would be presented to the

Itfinister of Naturar Resources, a member of the provincía1

Cak¡inet. If he aÐproves the pronosal it is presented by

hirn to Lhe Cabinet Committee on Resources Development (CCRO)

of whi-ch he is a member.

A recent com-plica.tion that resultecl from the August

1978 cal:inet shuffle gave the Minister of Natural Resources

the Míni'strv of Energy portfolio making him responsible for
ontario Hyd.ro developments. The Minister cannot reasonably

suoport both the Hydro dam proposal and the waterway park
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proposal as they have incompatible objectives. Either the

Minister must wear two hats when representing the tv¡o pro-

posals t.o the CCRD, a difficult role t or he malr choose to
make his d.ecision to support only one of the proposals before

goinq before the CCRD, a more efficient procedure.

From this point on the proposal is essentially studied

in terms of its priority to other Provincial resource develop-

ment schemes. Frorn the CCRD the proposal, recomrnended and.

supported by this committee, proceecls to two other Ca]:inet

Committees. Managernent Cornmittee of Cabinet and the Policy

and Priorities Committee both consider the proposal in terms

of boLh Provincial priorities and financial requirements.

Final approval- occurs when the M.inister of Natural Resources

presents the proposal-, nov/ having complete Cabinet Committee

anproval, to the Provincial legislature to be voted on bv

al-I the members of the Provincial Parl-iament.

The Matfawaska park reserve area would then be

announced as a newly designated Provincial Inlaterway Park.

The boundaries of the area would be surveyed and described

in pa.rk reç¡ulations apoended to the Provincial Parks Act.

A-n Orcler-in-Council is the formal mechanism used to give

legal status to the park regulation.
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2. Technical, Economic and

(i) Technical

The responsibilitv

the mandate of the lltinistry

Environmental Aspects

for the planning stage is within

of Natural Resources. The



Madar"¡aska River is within the Alqonquin Region, pembroke

DÍstrict of the Ministry. Ministrv planninq strategy is novl

in the processes of being coordinated. by a province-wide

program entitled the Strategic Land Use plan.7 Southern

Ontario is being treated as a separate planning region alonq

with lrïorthern, lrTorthwestern and Northeastern Ontario. The

Southern Ontario Strategic Land Use PIan (SO-SLUP) involves

two levels of planning; Provincial and Regional. Local plans,

at the District level, will be prepared within the context

of the conceptual framework provided by the Provincial and.

Regional Strategic Land Use P1ans.

The Madawaska River plan is generallv termed a resource

management plan v¡ithin the Outdoor Recreation Branch of the

Ministry. The number of opportunities for backcountrv travel
require<1 over the Province of Ontario t.echnically is esta-

blished bv the planners in the Ministrv's main office and

assignments are made. to the ind-ividual Regions, of which

there are eight, to meet t.his supply need. The Regions, in
turn, will assess the capabilities of each of their Districts

using the data frorn the background information report of the

District Land Use Plans (local plan leveI).

The Madawaska proposal-rB written by Pembroke District,

with assistance from the Regional systems park planner, is

intencLed to demonstrate the capability of the study area to

contribute to meetinq the targe+-s as determined by the Pro-

vincial, Regional and District ouLdoor recreation objectives.

I17



Before the }4adarvaska l^laterwalr Park can be established

a. studlr of its economic impact must be considered.. This v¡ould

most reasonably be done as the proposal is presented to the

Cabinet Committee on Resources Development and later in
Management Board.

The benefits of a i¡Taterway Park must be considered.

in the liqht. of Lhe benefíts and opportunities that coul-d. be

had if the study area were developed for hydro purposes or t

to a much lesser extent, if timber production wou1d. not be

d.isturbed.

At the present time, Ontario Hvd.ro d.oes not require

thepoSsib1ebenefitsfromdamminqtheMadarnzaskaRiverat

Hicthland Falls. They state that the Madawaska ís one of 35

to 40 rivers considered to be of possible benefit for ad.di-

tional hydro potential after 1990.9 Consideration must be

g,iven to the fact that in the fast J/ear, L976-77, rate of

growth of consurnption of electricity dropped. from an average

of 7 percent per year to 2.2 percent last y*"r.10 Before

this, it was supposed that over half of the total energy

investment in the period to 1990 would be accounted. for in

the construction of electric Aenerating stations and trans-

mission lines. This type of electric energy is many tinres

more capital intensive than even such high cost energy as

synthetic oil from the oil sands. Electricity rates have

reflected this and risen sharply. For next year, Ontarío

Hyd.ro are qearing themselves

(ii-¡ Economic
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to hanclle a 5.5 percent growth in consumption and anticipate
that over the follov¡ing next ferv years will- gear supplies

to meet a 4.5 percent annual grovith in consumptio.,.ll

There would seem to be a lack of substantial arguments

to suoport Ontario Hvdro d.eveloping this power source in
the near future, krecause of :

1. the lack of immediate requirement,
2. the decrease in annual consumption rate, and

3. the very J-arge capital investment required.

The recreational benefits that can be rea.lized from

the study area are imrnediate and ongoinq, are totallv in-

compatible ivith Ontario Hydror s floodinq plan and are not

able to h:e duplicated anywhere else in southern Ontario

There are no substitutions or compromises that would be satis-

factorv and feasible to both parties

'¡he forest manaqement benef its that v¡oul-d be f oregione,

given the park proposal is approverl, would seem to be minimal.

The land area involvecl is aporoximatelv Lg2O hectares if a

200 meter shoreline recreational reserve were established

where no normal loqging procedures could occur. The forest

management practices that would occur would have as a primary

objective the maintenance of appearance and reduction of

hazard

There woulc1 be a loss in value flov¿ because:

1. more expensive loqgíng techniques would
be reguired- v¡ithin the recreational reserve,
and
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2. some loss in increment wou1d, of necessity,
occur because normal maturitv considera-
tions would not be observed.

ff the Hydro floocling prooosal is realized and

aporoximately 5,200 hectares of timber were drowned the

present timber val-ue losses would be rninimal because the

white pine working group is now 100 years old and could be

harvested. The values that would be lost include:

1. the capacity to gro\¡r timber on this
area in the future,

2. some value associated rvíth the earlier
management activitlr such as the research
stemming from the operation, antl

3. the value of'th-e khorvl-edqe that'would have
co¡nè f rom continuirrg the -managerirent experience,

These are the critical economic arguments that
necessaril¡g would be identified and resolved by Cabinet in
the establ-ishment stage of the M-adawaska l¡Ta.terway Park.

(iii) Environmental

The environmental impact of the Madav¡aska !{atervzay

Park proposal will be assessed prior to establishment of

the park. At the present time, all functions of the Ministry
of Natural Resources are undergoing study to formulate

gui<lelines for assessing impacts and, f or many routine

functions, class assessment guidelines are beíng wri-tten to
ease the burd.en of presenting an impact statement on each

individual undertaking (eg., dams, roads, bridge construction,

canoe routes).
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The Parks Rranch arreadv have a manual of guidelines
to aicl in drawing up park master plans. The process is
essentially a resource inventorv and has been submitted to
the ontario ¡,rinistry of the Fnvironment for a decision on

r.n¡hether the inventory approach used wilt meet the requirements

of an environrnental- impact assessment

The ontario Hvdro flooding proposal, which is still-
in the runninq at the establishm.ent stage, wilr have a large
impact on the area's environment considering an est.imate of
the area to be flooded rvith the hiqh level dam option is in
the magnitude of 5,200 hectares. The low l-evel dam will flood
approximately l-,000 hectares. The requirement to submit an

environmental impact assessment to the Minister of the Environ-
ment for the dam and flooding undertaking has statrrtory
a.uthority within the Environmentar Assessment Ac.t, s.o. rg7s,
c. 6q, s.5 (1) .12

The impact assessment of the Hyd.ro project v¡iIl require
investigation into the followinq areas of 

"orr"urrrr13
1. Sca1e of Impact local, regional, national,

international.
2. zones of rmpact - the area upstream from the reservoir

the area downstream from the reservoir
the reservoir area.

3. llynamics of Impact - the changing nature of aII
types of impacts through the
life history of the facility
(d.urinct the planning. con-
struction, operating and
closing-out stages).

4. Components of fmpact economic, biological,
geophvsical, sociological-
and psychological spheres.

5. Societal Distribution to groups ancl individuals.
of Impacts
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1. Political, Legal, Legisrative and Admi-nistrative Aspects
The establishment of the Madav¡aska Províncial I¡traterv/ay

Park has been discussed in terms of the four aspects above.
These same four aspects also need be consid.ered in terms of
maintaining and improving the watenvav travel_ opportunity.

seventeen percent of the lands bound.ed by the proposed
park ivi1l continue to be privatelv-orrrud.14 Control of the
lanc1 use d.evelopments on these parcels is beyond the juris-
dictionar mandate of the Ministry of Natural Resources. ïn
licfht of this situation, maintenance of the waterway park
travel experience, as proposed b1z the Ministry, will essen-
tialIy depend. on:

1" the Ministrr¡'s influence on the OfficialPlans and land use control bylaws of the
surrouncl.inq mun.icipalities through its
com¡nentary and arivisory role,

2. the success of the Ministry in gainingjurisdictional control over the municípally_
or¡r'êd 20 ireter shorerine reserves an¿ ètroräroad allowances within the park boundaries,

3. the success of the Ministry in arranginglegal asreements with priváte 1anclowners,
such as leases or easements, and.

4. the ability of the lvtinistry to inf luenceprivate landowners to attow certain public
use on their lands; a prime example Ëeingincentive programs. At the presänt timethere are four separate rnuniðipal councilscreating hylaws that affect thó park area _
Radcliffe Township, Raqlan fownship, Lyndoch
Townshir: and criffith Township. nâgIan andRadcliffe are now preparing planning aocu_
ments and zoning bylaws.
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on the eighty-three percent of land in the park
p::oposal area which is crovrn land the Ministry of Natural
Resources is now able to control use basecL on:

f . its statutorlz po\.^7er emanating primarily
from the Public Lands Act and,

?.. its legal rights¡ âs provided by pro-
prietorship of the Crown land.

As financial constraints are severely restrícting
any major land acquisition programs by the Ontario Government

at the present time, the Ministry is only able to consider
fee simple acquisition of two st.rategicalllz positionecl pri-
vately-owned parcels at slate Falls¡ ârr area proposed as an

access point and located in a major block of crown land.15

Many of the portage trails crossing private lanrl have

l:een lonq established and the public right to continue to
use these is legislativelv provided in section 67 (4) of the
Public Lands act.16

under section 30 of the public Lands Act control of
use on the Cror.rn lands is possible. Three subsections of
the river ]:etween McFee Bay and Griffith provid.e a natural
cl.ivision of the river section into administrative zones havinq
potential to support varving intensities of use

a) M.cFee Bay to Aumonds Bay - flat water
section with intervening rapids and chutes,
ideal for novice ancl stitl ãevelopment.

t ) Aumonds Bay to Slate Falls - superior
r^¡hite rvater for experienced white water
users (kalzakers, canoeists) .

c) Slate Falls to criffith interrnediate
white water, less demanding.
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onl-v certain facilities v¡ilr be provid.ed at five
development nodes to control- the type of use. Two major

development nodes, ât Green Lake and. McFee Bay lvill provide
public access, a total of z0o campsites, day use facilities
and information services. Two minor deveropment zone.s,

Kamaniskeg Dam and Griffith, will not alrow camping, but
will provide parking, sanitary facilities and picnic facíli-
ties to the pubric. Aumonds Bay, a third minor node, is a

popular starting point for the main white water run to slate
Fal1s or on to Griffith" rt should probably alrow for some

one-night canpsites for canoeists and kalzakers. Twenty-five

interior carnpsites will be provicl.ed along the river for canoe

triopers.
l

2. Technical, Economic and Environmental Aspects

(i) Technical

The number of technical, operational decisions that
have to be made if the Madawaska park proposal is approved

is immense. A management/operating plan wirr be written
u¡hich will describe, in detail, the development strategies
consistent with the Parkrs goals and objectives. The Mada-

waska Park planners have proposed that both high and lorv

intensity recreation opportunities will be available within
the park

At the kelr access points (Mcpee Bay, Green Lake and

Aurnonds B"y) 200 campsites will be provided while 25 interior
river campsites will- also be provided. The key access point
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campsites will be oriented to car campers rvhile the interior
sites are to be used by canoe trippers only. The revel of
development at all these sites (facilíties to be provid.ed)

has to kre decided.

Portages and landings wilr probablf be marked but
what degree of signage, facilities or crearing wÍll Ìre

needed?

other detailed discussions will be made concerning

safety, access and egress construction and maj-ntenance and

v¡ill be outlined in the park management/operaÈing p1an.
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(ii) Fìconomic

upon the establishment of the Madawaska Park the

economic considerations do not enrl but will involve the value

flov¡ for management and operation of the resource' Benefits

and costs, have to be considered on several fronts to produce

a resource development program that results in a maximiza-

tion of the totaf net benefits'

Briefly,thefollowingmanagementandoperationcosts

need to be inserted into the overall benef ít/cos| fot*lrltt 17

I 
- 
Personnel

1. Staffing
2. Hirins
3. Training
4. Performance Evaluations

II SafetY
I. Training
2. EquiPment

III Park Maintenance
1. Buiklings and Structures
2. Roads and' Trails
3. Utilities and Services
4. Use Areas
5. LandscaPing
6. Park nquiPment and SuPPlies
7 . CaPital }aaintenance

IV FacilitY OPera-tions

V Law Enforcement and Security
I. Staffing
2. Training
3. SecuritY

VI Visitors Services
1. Communications
2- Recreation
3. InterPretation
4. Outdoor Education
5- Monitoring and Evaluation

tïsers
Resources
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As part of the equation of value florv, timing and.

sLaging of the development will be an important decision
and be based on priority decisions in the park managiemen:-/

operating plan. Depending on annual bud.get arlocations, park

managiers will be d.eciding yearly and probably revising
development forecasts to enable them to work within Èhe

budqet.

Practically, the outflov¡ of cash to operate the

Mad-awaska Park shourd, overaII, be balanced by an inflow of
benefits. The outdoor.recreation program has been plagued

with probrems involving the computation of total benefits.
The policy decision to establish the park would have con-

sj-dered the intangible benefits. Hvpotheticallyr wê consider
now that the Madawaska Park proposar has been approved and

the social intangible benefits were obviously of a magnitude

to support the approval decision. Operating benefits wi1l
probablv éniouÈage managers to consider park user fees. Under

Section 19(1) (o) of the Provincial Parks Act, R.S.O. IgTO

C. 371 fees may be levied on those persons using the park

either ín the form of entrance fees to a dalr use area such

as the primary access points along the river or permits to
travel the low intensity use sections.

Structuring the fees, íf
would be a ministerial decision.

able and feasi]¡le to levy fees to
ties of the primary access points

this action is supported,

It would seem to be reason-

enter, camp and use facili-

canoeists travelling the river and

campsites "

and for a permit to

using the 25 canoe-in
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(iii) Environmental

one of the main irnpetus to tabting a park designation
proposal for the Madalr¡aska was to protect the resource.
Regulatinq the park under the provinciar parks Act provides
the opportunity to control- user activity as çve1l as avoiding
the more obvious degradation of the river if the flood.ing
proposal was approved

On-going monitoring of user impacts on the environment

of the rÍver will indj-cate such problems as soil compaction,

vegetation degradation and erosion at campsites and user
access points which rvi1l result in management decisions to,
for example, rotate campsites, redirect user act.ivity or de-

crease the number of users

As a Park Reserve, the Mad.av¡aska River has already

experienced guite severe, yet reversible, environmental de-

gradation primarilv at Kaminiskeg DarI. soil- cornpaction, litter
problems and- unsanitary conditions, vegetation degradation,

vandalism and rovrd.f ism have characterized. this site in in-
creasing dimensions over the l-ast six years. The park d.esigna-

tion and concurrent h'udget all-ocation wil-l enable contror
mechanisms to be instituted.. For example, a no camping policv
wil-I be enforced at this site.
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CHAPTER V

STI}4MARY, CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH

Surnmarv

The information and discussions containeci. in this
paper may be summarized as follows:

1- The activity of river traver for recreation in
ontario is a natural reflection of the Province's history and

an understand.able extension of the growing trends to outdoor
recreation participation. The number and variety of rivers
capable of providing the traver opportunity is rarge. Recrea-

tionists looking for a.n outdoor experience in ontarío might
gravitate to this activity as naturalry as those surrounded

bv rnountains might consicler hil<inq

2- The activitv itself is characterized try variety
as are the users. The dvnamics of continuously changing

riverscapes and users creates a complex planning and. manage-

ment scenario for resource managers Lo confront.

3. The demand for opportunities has grown in ontario
over the last ten years at a substantial rate; probably B to
10 percent per year. sixteen percent of ontarians partici-
pate in canoeing activitv but exactly what experience type

demanded is unknor¡¡n. Given opportunities in Algonquin park

f or backcountrv travel and interior car.rping, v¡hich one can
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assume vzill include canoeing considering the great number of
rivers and lakes in the Park, growth could increase at 11

percent per year until the rsaturationt point is per.ceived

by users or regulated by managers.

4.' For backcountry canoe travel-, researchers have

found that remoteness and solitude are important aspects to

the user and his conception of a high quality travel experience.

The rsaturation' point referred to above may be the psycho-

social carrving capacity when users perceive there are too

many other users and the requirernents for their quality ex-

perience are no longer present so they do not come to that
river in the future. They will J-ikely move on to more remote

rivers. This theory may break down in response to continuously

r-ising travel costs and the leisure time avaj-lable to users

in travelling such long distances to find. remote rivers.

5. The supply of recreation river travel opportunitj-es

is more than adequate in the Province. The problem is not

quantity of supply but location and quality in relation to

user needs. It is difficult to supply a variety of river

travel experiences equally to all users in all areas of the

Province. A remote wilderness experience is very d.ifficult

to simulate in the populated, developed southern regions.

6. One of the most important ingredients in sustaining

any type of recreation experience is the aspect of rrights!.

The right to control the land use and. development on a river

corridor is paramount to ensuring the continued availability
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of a certain type of experience. Rights a-re gained through

the rights of ownership, through statute or through Iegal
agreernents. users and rnanagers alike must realize that the
only way the¡¿ can L¡e assured of a paramount control right j_s

throuqh leqal designation of rivers or sections of rivers.
rt is reasonal:le to susÞect that the success rate of IegaIly
designa.ting rivers for recreaLion witl be greater in the north
because of the contror riqht already in prace t.hrough land

and water proprietorship bv the Province anc the absence of
other interests having control rights nov¡ or cornpeting for
them in the future.

7. fn the southern part of the province, south of
the French and l'4attawa River system, leqar rights to contror
much of the river shorelines is in private hands. Even

though control of the rvater is Provinciar a complete river
trip recfuires 'l and-baserf facil-ities such as l andj-ngs, access

points, and carnpsites. Portage riqhts are provided in the

ontario Public Lands Act. control- in the south can be gained

by land- acquisition programs, expropriation procedures or

l-ecral agreements such as easements or l-icences, and in the

lonq run many of these techniques mav be utilized if demand

for travel opoortunities increases. At the present time, the

Provincial agrencies charged with the responsibiritiz to supprv

the opportunity are practically limited. to creating oppor-

tunitv through their role as advisors to local pla-nning

efforts.
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Conclusíons

Following from the discussion in this paper there

are five conclusions:

1) The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources is in
the hest legal and legislative position in the northern

part of the province to continue to plan, administer

and manage for the opportunity supply of recreation

river travel.

2) Consideration could be given to entering into
agreements vrith the Federal government through the

Agreernents for Recreation and Conservation Branch or

S¡zstems Planning, in the National Parks Branch for
the estabfishment of northern river parks having

nationalllz significant geographical, geological,

bi-ological, historical or scenic values. The Federal

acfency is in a better position to identif¡¡ such

areas and could continue to supply financial supoort

for m.anagement

3 ) In the southern part of the Prov-i-nce, the Con-

servation Authorities should be given consideration

as the prime administrator of i^rater travel opnortuni-

Èies because of:

1. their legislative
conservation and

2. their legislative
propriate land,

3 " their l-egislative
agreements,

mandate to be involved in
recreation,

povrer to acquire and ex-

povrer to enter into legal
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4, their larqe adrninistrative jurisdiction
based on watersheds,

5. their touch with local initiatives,
6. their strong financial and administrative

relationship '.vith the t4tnistrv of Trjatural
Resources grants are supplied to theAuthorities.

4) The Mari.ar^¡aska River r âs a who1e, has been

historically developed for water management and

pov/er generation. The people of Onta::io have

indicated by their increasing use of this river
resource t.hat a single purpose use is not the only
development option on the river. The apnrovar of
the }aadawaska T.^leter\n/a.y park oroposal rnzould be a

definitive and tinerv dernonstration that the era
of multi-resource use has arrived and- is a vial:re
development option in areas of increasing resource

compet-ition.

5) rf the .ì)4ada.waska r.{atervrav park proposal is given
Cal:rinet aporoval the Ontario Hyd.ro flooding plan
cannot be rearized. Tt woulcl. seem reasonable that
the three flood reserve liens on the river be removed

from titl-e at the eartiest opportunity.

Sugq'ested, Further Research

This overvievz of the recreation travel- activity has

Ìrrought out certain areas where there is a shortage of viable
research i-nformation :
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1) In Ontario there is a need for more demand infor-
mation related to specific river use and directed at
natural environment river canoeing. i¡lhat numbers of
people are involved in different types of river
canoeing? I¡Ihat are the need_s ancl desires of these

users? fs there a substantial latent d-emand? I^7hat

<lifferent types of river canoeing have been esta-

h¡lished? I¡7hat are the use constraints involved?

trnlhat are the definitions of hiqh quality experience?

2) Are social carrying capacíties rel-evant and can

thev be measured? I¡7hat relationship is there be-

tween the character of a river environment and the

recreation experience it produces? Ts there a sub-

stitution behavioral pattern?

3) How is the supply of rívers being used? What do

users expecL from d.ifferent rivers? What a-re the

prirne uses in competition with rÍver travel? Are

there manaqement technigues to placate competing uses

or users?

a,) I¡Ihat is the most productive means to dist.ribute

river information to users? t{hat information do

they reguire?
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